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TERN LIBEKAL
Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,

45-2-

Rights of Soldiers In
Homestead Entries
The general lnnd office at
D. C. hv CAav Tnllmnn nntvimCi
sioner has issued a special circular
leiuuvu 10 military service by homesteaders durincr thn wnr Thnon tli
benefit by the act must have made
tneir entries prior to going into service
or settling upon unsurvcyed lands
and no credit is given where claim is
miniated alter entering service.
A Solflior Is onfitloil in nvmlif .... !.
'esidence and cultivation prescribed
by the homestead law for tho time of
ms service during tne war; but one
who is uiscnargcu on account of
Wounds received nr iliiinlillifv iiifiirrm
during duty is entitled to credit for
mo enuro term or ins enlistment
However, the homesteader will be re- fiuirnrt tn cthnw nf Innof Ann .,.....'..
residence and cultivation regardless
of his length of service. He is entitled to the five months' absence priv
ilege jikc otner homesteaders during
the year's residence provided goua

:

.

Cattle Shipments Will J3e Ligh
tn I in lni,1, nt
I . I.
destinations of the southern Grant
county cattle shipping points there
will be a very lieht shfnment from
hero this fall. Among those who
have made contracts were: John
Kobson, 300 head to San Bernardino,
uaiu., jonn muir nas sold z. a and 4
venr nlrl afnrlr tn .Tnhn T?nh nf T n
Angeles. J. W. Phillips of Doming,
conirucieti last year lor the Lazy B
and Box M cattle, which will bo ship
peu on tne mtn ot this month.
DR. CROCKER APPOINTED
A DELEGATE
).! -- Ü..
- " C.rnnhnr nt
. Dr. M M
i. . n .1 vifcjf HUD
been appointed n delegate from New
juco io uic soumwestern tuberculosis Conference nt Grand Canon,
Adz., the 22nrl nm( Mrl nt thl.
month, by Governor W. E. Lindsey.
.
TLI
i ma iis ine inrsti inonor bestowed upon
any of the Lordsburg's citizens by the
rovcrnor nf- -Now
Moví
w.bAIVV
itn
wi
time past. Dr. Crocker will likelyouuiu
at-!iiu me comerence going rrom Grand
uanon io aiuorma tor several days.

S. P. Tells Of Tax

October 12, 1917
Trial For Boozo Sellers

Special Committees

Owlnop

On Railroad Tickets
The first information as to tho
method of applying the toew war tat
to the sale of passenger and freight
transportation was supplied yesterday at the cilices of the Southern
Pacific.
Tho new law

SUBSCRIPTION.

Wednesday morning Martin M.
Smart of Los Angeles, California
and Tim Casey of Deming, N.M.
An important meeting of the were given a preliminary hearing
board of directora of the Lords-burc- r before the local United States
Commissioner on a charge of
Hhnmhnr nf
held Wednesday afternoon in the selling intoxicating liquor to solThe prosecutor in the
office of the secretary, George diers.
Kelly at which time many import- case was Lieut. Jesse G. Beard of
ant matters came up for discus- Camp Cody, N. M. to whom
sion and the appointment of the Smart is alleged to have sold
standing committees of the or- whiskey in Demingon September
ganization confirmed. The com- 27th and was apprehended here
Saturday night in the act of giv- mittees are as follows:

II FBI

TKAB

Mining Assessment

Selected By C. of C.

Work

Suspended

According to late advice
from Washington, D. C, it will not
be necessary for the holders of mining
claims to do their annual assessment
of $100 during the years 1017 and
1018.
This resolution is Senate Joint
Rwolution 78.
Tn nlifiun tin. Iimuifif a .if tVila vaa.
lution each claimant of mining property must file or cnuse to be filed
in the office where tho location notice
or rertifirate is recorded on or before
December 31st of each yuar a notice
of his desire to hold said mining claim
under the resolution.
The Western Liberal is issuing a
notice which will likely meet the requirements nf the art atitl the
will be taken at the West-n- t
Liberal office on such instruments
which are Io bo filed with the county
"b'rk of the county in which the min
ing location is recorded.
The Wostorn Liberal will be glnd to
tttend to this work nt tr very nominal
rate for the blanks and acknowledgment forwarding sump to the counrv
clerk for recording.
The following is the complete let
of the resolution passed by Congress
permitting the suspension of assessment work on mining claims during

becomes
effective
November 1 and imposes a war tax of
eight per cent on passenger fares
except as noted and three percent on
all freight shipments.
The Southern Pacific, on its Parific
System, carries nbout four million
passengers per month. Auditor T. 0.
Ways and Means. Messrs Rit- - intT boor to snlfli.iro in n lnonl
Edwards of the company estimates
that of this number tho amount ex- ter, Hill, Chase, Morningstar, restaurant by Deputy 13. W.Webb
Lieut. Beard is nn noíMrii rlntv
empted because of commuter or low and Porteus.
rate classification, will be three milas
an apprehendor of of those
Publicity
Committee: Messrs
lion. This leaves a million a month,
ottenses at (Jamp
or twelve million passengers annually Bush, Cash, Olney, Andrews and commuting
Codv anil at otlinr nlnoos nn,i m,
subject to taxation on the Southern urunani.
of Mr. Smart in selling him
Pacific
system
alone. Baggage
Mem lit? r S h n fVmmittnn act
charges arc not taxable.
liquor was very convincing in
Messrs
McElgin, Scott, Hardin, the case.
The nnnlirntinn
nf thn (ov
"- vuw lu- 11II1U- rrt" sales
age or scrip
is awaiting further Heather and
HAS FINE LOT OF POSTALS.
Tim CaSfiV nntmwl n nlnn nf
icuBuii is snown.
Charities Committee; Doctors irililtv
Dr. J. G. Egon has on display a lot information from government
I
tirm,...
in
. I I ll(, onlil
- " hnvtnrr
13
J
"
T
-a
ll I LV
uuiu
If
soldier dies while in actual UL nCW TWRtJll
u AW. nf. Mv.uaAvila and DeMoss, Rev. Ful soldiers
,
rnrrf
Ticket
agents
will
in
:
Lorbsburg
..
.
collect
tho
i
Tl.A
war
on
Saturhlfrrr
am
vtnittif..
i.
service his widow, heirs or children
ler, Kev. Roberts, and Rev. Hen
t .ii. .iw.iu.ji. iiiu views II1C1UUC taX at the timo nf thn onln. nt t.
day evening.
may suomu nnni proof.
pictures of the high
Both men were
school, main
ry Bercr.
will
The
tax
portation.
on
cash
fnrcs
views,
street
mnnv
of tho l.nl
taken to the Luna county jail by
No contest on the grounds of abanbe collected by conductors, who will
The
report
of
one
im
of
the
,M"IV
UU
111. Ill;
donment Will be nllnuril whorn fhn r.n. camp,
responsible tor collecting the1 portant committees was received Lieut. Hnnrtl t n nu'iiit i lio Million
iu onub tickets
were printed in tho tax
inc postals
tryman is actually engaged in mili- snlr) nrin, tn M,,.I
r
it.
and annroved nnd a rnsnlnMrm of the Federal authorities.
f:
mo
uiiicu oi
vesiern .MDorai and are I andy not llSPil until- tv...t ,1....llUVVJIIUIil
mry service oi tne united States.
bcveral soldiers who were ar"H.V HUJ VI 111 11' , passed to have
"
on nn excellent grade of stock.
a joint meeting
agenta
provided
have not already colWhile it is not nnsitivol
rested
here by local peace officers 1017 nnd 1018.
Dr. Ktrnn hn " n on mmta
uim,
nMnA
u
lected
the
in
tax
oi
iiii
ine
committees
and
above
made a notation to
named for attemntinir
it is suggested by the commissioner mcnts with tho I.ihornl fnr i...
ntirchiisn. linnnr
olr that effect on the ticket.
th
Joint resolution (S. .1. Res. 7H) to
and
board
the
of directors next. nffnn J innifil.i i. to ....
that soldiers or sailors holding claims pt the pauer immediately after th- . . ..!..! I ;
II J I
The rate nf ton nnmnul ...III
'suspend the requirements of annual
III (.'IVIIIilll
I., Wednesday afternoon in the offi
UltMlllH
U.ll
uuvisc me local united States Land inxui' in in inn nrrs niii Aithoit hnn
on the purchase of seats in obscrva-Mo- n
clothes, wore taken back teCamp1 innossmunt work on mining churns
Office of their nhsonro diirinr mill. or current copies may
oi ine secretary.
be obtained a'
cars, berths or staterooms on its
tary service so that it may be entered an times at Kgon's News
L.0OV OV Lieut, .pan .
Tho onti during the years 1017 and 1018.
stand.
1,
o 11
ttnxro
river fttcnmnrn
upon me records.
officers
are rigidly enforcing the ' Resolved, etc. That in order that
Pacific.
Sleeping
car tickets also
laws here relative to soldiers oh-- ' labor mny be must
An entryman in" military service MANY LORDSBURGANS
For The Boys In France
COmO in fnr (on nni. nnnt ll. .
it
effectively use. I
may submit final proof upon his
tainintr
anv intnxirnnt: nnrl mmii in raising
VISIT DEMING SUNDAY of collection to bo announced by the
T.
B.
BiYtrono
nf
producing
- -Animna
and
those things
- ii i iimuj urnc
homestead hpfnrn nn nffina Vimrinn
:
.
"
ii i.u
company.
an official seal wjjerevcr he may be visited Dcminj; on Sunday were au- - uiiinuii
in the city Tuesday and called at order of the Justice of the Peace needed in the prosecution of the presThfi thrnn nnr,.nt
-- !,..
segregated
the
district has been ent war with Rernuiny, that the proaiuuuncu.
tomoliiln nnrfina rnmnnonl nf tun rnl charges offers, no ..i. mi uil 1 U II me western uoeral ollice.
I closed to all
cxomptiim
soldiers.
as dont want t
IJntryn.cn on unsurveyed lands who lowinpr persons: Mr. and Mrs. Jack to amount or distance, except cither
vision of section
of tho Revised
on shiprMr.Anw. ments -fnr thn II H
. i without
nave actually made settlement and Tlonthnr. Mr nn1
doinp my i.hare to. help
Statutes of the United States whi.h
w. m. kv.v.iiiiiuiii,,
ur
improved their tracts are granted the Mrs. J. A. Leahy and son Joseph B. the states, and on export and import til
IN THE JUSTICK COURT
requires on each mining claim lo '.tiine Hoys in fi ranco Tobacco
same protection as the cntrymnn on uenny, n,
.incKson, f.ir. Koss, Muil- - uubuiuss anu strictly comnany busiMr. Birtrong and ho
ed, and until a patent has been
A
MnP71.;n
R
Hnrdin.
surveyed lands providing he has 'i
ness, such as the transport of mater- lutnd" said liberally
ncichps (nn'X how fhnv in VmV wnc therefor, not less than ?I(I0 worth of
contributed
In Mm
complied with tho laws and has mark- mon, Jack Head, Walter Hughes, N. ials for the use of the
carrier itself
t.inriittif. eiititfiiiiti labor to be performed or improveW. P. Ritter has also joined
ed the boundaries of his claim. Such A. Gammon nnd wife, Fred Cox, Mr. ir its subsidiaries, over its
own
lines.
in tne nan or justice Monday morn
homesteaders may file notice of their and Mrs Gordy, Dee Rainbolt. D. W. K snecinl rlnnan nvnln.l.l
the
Western
-Liberal
conlist
of
1I1.1U
UlltUSCnvmnivi
u. w. Mnrsalis uirsiilinu ments to be made during each yenr,
ing,
enlistment with the district land of- Briol and family, Mr. T .A. Lister and ment business, such
as theatrical ami tributors for the tobacco fund, ine Justice
case was the State of Now Moxi be, nnd the an n't is hereby, suspend'-fice which will be noted on the tract on Thomas, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. W. H. circus trains, which come
llnv.-lnCO VS. Jnmon
Vriif.1
U.ilnln during the
1!)I7 and 1018: ProSmall, Mr. and Mrs. Faris V. Bush ferent provisions of the bill. under dif- giving nis bit last week.
books and given a serial number.
and Geo Tyra, tharjred with pel ty iar vided, That every claimant of nny
Howard Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. S. M.
Chase and family and Mr. P. M. LOCAL DIAMOND
Do You Know The War Tax? cific oi nenencs irom a somnorn in such mining claim in order to obtain
freight car. All wc; 'inetl S.iO.
flhllR.
Thrnilfrh thn KniiftMir nt
MRS. HENDERSON SELLS OUT.
DRILLERS
INCORPORATED
the benefits of this resolution slm'l
The
Western
publish-is
Liberal
!
On Tuesday of this week Mrs. Hat-ti- e Acting Chief of Staff the Western
......
TV
Tho firm nf
.I.
P. Ti
i.
file or cause to be filed in the offico
vi iiuurrieueT'
Liberal and party obtained passes to thlR
..vi.ajr
ing
on
page
B. Henderson, wife of John Hendthree
this
of
a
issue
WOOV nrn ntik1.Bl.rn
a
A. I.tlltorro7 wna Dnntnnniiil tn On
.v kuuuoiMijK niL-i- r urncie?
erson, deceased of Animas, sold her Camp Cody for the day. Others
complete account ol the new war days in the county bastile for assault where the location notice or certifiincorporation as diamond drillers
the camp, got the returns from of
ranch
and
improvements
to
Thev have been very
nil thn upuii r rancisco iano, local salon own cate is recorded on or before DecemSatented
ir tax. The nrtiolA
and sons, Thomas apd tho world's series and visited Outlaw their work in the locnl successful
ber 31, of each of the years 1917 and
field
details
anil
nrr
bill
of
the
and
Park
should
be cr
Richard, who own the adjoining ranch
expanding rapidly. Their outfit
1918, a notice of his desire to hold
FORDS
SELLING
by every citizen. See page
FAST
read
property. The Henderson cattle were
very
is
complete nnd they ar"
said mining clnim under this resoluM. 'M.shipped to Arizona some time ago
. i.
......
v.nn,n:n
to
next
..'
tne
Lordsburg
nrennrod
fnr thn
business
.iLi.li
.i
iiii
.i....
cars from the Scott Garajjo. during the large contracts.v..w mtiuiiiiL; ui very turus.
charire of sunnlvínn' tvtiíalrnir
tn eli
Emmett and Pink Henderson accomtion: Provided further, That this
diera and held for Federal officers.
panied their mother to Lordsburg oasi weeK were: wrs. Uscar Hunter,
rosolution shall not apply to oil nlaccr
M. O Pnfr Wm Qnftnn T7 T
A
OCT'O TAKING OUT LEAD ORE.
Emmett leaving Tuesday afternoor
locations or claims.
Edw Hoopes Leaves For East
nn
Jose Vallasouez was
V.n
Wnrlf fn rtnino f)nn
for Oklahoma where ho has purchased pnce i. o. d. ivonisDurjr as followine:
resolution shall not be deemed
Qf
thft
J.
t
Círtn
days
T
Mlnlnrv
nn
for wife beating on Thurs to This
Edw. Hoopes, secretary of the
Ann nr.
n farm. Mrs. Henderson and Pink rerivuuustcrs
Taiii!ii
ksiak iuh
who
p'lu.utj,
amend or repeal tho public reso
Peak in taking out high grade lent' Lawrence Mining Uompany, op- day morning.
turned to their home at Gilbert, Ariz
11.10.
ore. Mr. Davis has a force of men a erators
lution entitled "Joint resolut on to re
of the Bonney mine, rework and soon expects to make a
lieve the owners of milliner claims who
turned to Pittsburg, Pa., this
have been mustered into the military
NOTES FROM NAVAJO BEND.
weeK aner an extended visit to
or
naval service of the United States
DISTRICT ATTORNEY SEEKS
Snakev Ed's tinrso foil with liim in.
tne company's property here.
as
officers or enlisted men from perTO MAKE RODEO. V. M.. nnv The contract with
day as he was coming ip from Tnr
the
"
Deming. N. M.. Oct. 8. District at Douglas has been smelters Lake Ranch and snilled him in n hie forming assessment work during tho
renewed bunch of prickly pears. He bruised term of such service," npproved Juiy
.uriH-.i. n. vaucnt announco'l hero
Mining the nenr tin nwfntlv hut nnf num.. ...UI. 17, 10i7.
todav that he has reenucstcd the of- giving the Lawrence
llmi-t- i
TIi aa.a
ficials Df firnnt rnnntir nnf tn .. .....I Comnanv n sllinnimr Innnntrn nf several Intndroii
ny more liquor license at Rodeo. N 1500 tons monthly. Development something got the matter with his
That'Dreadcd Day of All Days Made Light
iu.. mere are rive saloons thorp Bf woru win ne prosecuted as in radio rod or steering gear and lie lost
control of his horse.
nrcsent. Attorney Vnught said the the past and experiments
Gfeat Soldier's Idloiyncracy.
for a
town WOllllI nrnlinlilir l,n
...1
of By Uusing The Famous
.
Sonto httntora fyini Tn.1inii
Marshal Nov, who was as handsoma
1VII UI
..mil a. ml. lili toll
'nese llceni oxntre in January ot concentration plant will go ahead that game Is about
played out back
s ho was" bravo, is said novor tn
uex vear. tie invites mandamus ro- in mac state, anu about all the sport hato appoard on tlio Hold of battlo
TC(1!1P-Tl,
hv tilo nlnnii ..i....
in nimHim. fnv liiinn.ln
hnvn
now
thev
until no wa& dressed with scruimloiis
'ounlv commissioners rovoked two nf AnotherDance by Mrs.Springer antf killing fucdists.
.
t
olfKaticn
v
and his beard carefully
the saloon licenses at Rodeo recently
t
rwr.iii.-nns
nns
oniereti tne iiarneti
.At the K. of P. Hall Saturday-nigh- Wire for the
Wlnm ho was
sloMllnn. nnrnli fi.i- - li!u rnrlfd and porfumod.
Mrs.
Springer,
one
of
the
ED LAFFIN BUYS SHOP.
catWo and will commenco work on led out to ovooutlon he was as cool a
uest
pianists
in tho southwest same as soon as ho gets some cattle Ihuucli colne to a dan co.
Ed I. tiffin Una
.!, Cl
win give another one of her pop- to put in it.
Elmo barber shor from Melvin Join
who has gone to Ft. Rilev. Kan., with ular dances.
The past dances
,.f5.rant co""tv ouota. Mr. Laflin is have been largely attended and
Well Known horo ami .una tn- We Now Have On Hand The Most Complete Stock Of
all have enioved a flclio-hifn- l
ber of years a barber in the east.
These Products To Be Found In The Entire Southwest
evening. A big crowd is expect
ed oaturuay.
SEVERAL CHARRED
All are welcome,
of
Kindly Read The Following List Carefully, You Will Find
WITH EMBEZZLEMENT.
Soaps And Powders For All Purposes
Thrnn nrrosta worn mii.l
t tr- -t
ton on Saturday afternoon upon com- Features For Lordsburg Folks
plaint of tho 85 Mining rnmnnnv
Next Thursday night at the
charging Messrs. Pishnn nnd SloSn-ge- r
omploves of the 85 Mine nfficcn Star theatre Manager Uriel will
nd Bins Noche, managor of tho 85 present Julius Steger in "Master
'
pulniin
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SOAP PRODUCTS

See Our Big Display Goods
In Our New Addition!!

Gold Dust.. Two Sizes
Sunny Monday Soap.. White
White Star Soap.. Yellow
Tar Soap..Two Sizes
Fairy Soap.. Two Sizes

Polly Prim Cleanser

PummoSoap
Ark Soap.. Yellow
Jewel Soap.. Yellow

Allni

'.V

Copeo Soap.. Two Sizes

-

The Eagle Drug Mercantile Co., Inc.
LARGEST

oi

nis

tiouse--

a powerful drama

Comforters
Blankets
Etc.
0"

J.

DEPARTMENT

FOR THE WINTER

f....lt.

We Are Pleased To Offer All The Above Soap3 At Old
We Having Made This Purchase Before The Big
Advance On All Soap Products

LORDSBURG'S

...i
min

11 11

Prices

A

luitli iuiilui..l..n,.i
viiiijw..iuiui'iiii

rei-p'i- eu

Mascot Soap..Yellow

Lakeside Soap..Yellow

-

ilerritud of enmnany coupon books by the World film Cornoi nt.inn.
Blas Noche nnd Mr. Slesinger
Rend "Pearl of the Army" in
upon tho furnishing or
vkii.
bond.
It is a
The cases will como un for tho Liberal this week.
hearing Friday nt Valedon before J. thrilling episode of the pictures"
W. Jackson, justico of tho peace.
that will be shown Saturday
1'ABOR COMMITTEE IN CLIFTON niKlll.
The snocinl Inbor committee named
by President Wilson to effect a settle- Mrs. Smith Recommends
Chamber- ment of labor difficulties passed
ialn'H Tablets.
I ItaVO hnil tnnrn or Ino. t,iiv.nnl.
tnroiii'h Lordsburg yesterday en route
11111111111.11
"
to nifton nnd Morcnci.
rouble for eight or ten
years," writes
Tho pnrnose of the commission is to ii..,i' u'
nuiin, urcwerton, n. Y.
secure ino per cent production in When Hllffiirini.
7
" from nHnnI.u illr llllll- tunes in Arizona for the durntion of gestión nnd hcavinoss
after eating,
...
..
one
the war. Thnt momi..
t
or two of Chamberlain's Tablets
iiivtituuia
ill
iiuii:
have
always
achjevo this purpose as n rosult cf
relieved me. I have nlso
I
I...... lllliiin nin ...tit.
n
lllnuonnt Invntl.... Ft
wii.il iittiiurs anili op IUUIK1 rilPm
iniiiu
orators was
tono up the stomnch
these
tablets
the statement issued.
And Cnahln It in nnrfnrm ...o
Ito .1.111.1.111119
naturally. If you aro..l troubled with
AUTOS FOR SALE: Used. (Sraní 0 indigestion givo them a trial, get
well
nn; Overland 84 both in first class aim Huiy wen. f or sale by Roberts
condition nnd guaranteed. Will sell
..vuiiy inure, uti
ot reasonable price. Se Wndo Smith
manager, Borderland Fireproof
.

STORE

Car-BO-

s

1

4th

Get In Your Order Now!!

Wisdom.

FOR SALK?Fnrr1
Wisdom has riches In her right
vu
wu im
Will
Good as new. Price $285, must nana and honor and long llf In her
be cash. Must go to wa-- .
Paul left; but alio must be wooed and won
B. Williams, at John Paulus or ner own sake, not for her dowry
Lymun Abbott.
blacksmith shop.
--

The Roberts & Leahy Mercatile Co.
I

11

tUHrU

11

A

1

l'j

13
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WESTERN LIBERAL--.
FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED
RECORD OP THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND AD ROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
DOINQ8,

SAYINGS,
ACHIEVE
MENT8, SUFFERINGS, H0PE8
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Vfealens Newapapar Union Mews Btrrlce.

ABOUT THE WAR
Oreat Britain lost IS vessels during past week.
German workmen aro urged to speed
up munitions making.
The government has declared a
atato of war Jn Turkestan.
Bulgarian and Teutonic troops begin offensives In Roumanla.
German strength woakerlng but Is
not broken, declares Baker.
Twenty thousand airplanes (or
America arc under construction.
Gen. Halg takes valuablo German
positions In new offensive In Flanders.
American army officers believe German attacks covered gigantic retreat.
Berlin reports tho capturo of a section of French trenches on northern
slopo of III11 344.
American artillery Is successfully
passing tho severest test of all gunnery tho barrage
The Peruvian congress has decided
by an almost unanimous vote to sever
diplomatic relations with Germany.
French repulse two surprise attacks
in Champagne, and artillery fire scat-tor- s
German troops on banks of tho
Mouse.

British hold ground won In great
drive east of Ypres and repulBe counter attacks. Total of prisoners taken
in Thursday's battle Is 4,440.
In tho Mesopotamia campaign tho
British have captured 4,000 men, and
report that hundreds of Turks have
been slain and new positions taken.
Tho steamer Tolo and tug Magic
in a dense fog, tho Tolo being
sunk. The steamer II. B. Kennedy
picked up tho Tolo'a passengers and
col-llde- d

crow.

Tho Gorman cities of Frankfort-on-tho-MalStuttgart, Troves nnd
wero bombarded by French aviators In retaliation for German aerial
attacks on French cities.
Ten killed nnd thlrty-nlninjured
was tho toll of dead and maimed left
behind by Gorman air raiders In the
sixth raid In eight days, tho official
announcement stated. Tho list brings
tho total victims of tho Germnn airmen since Sept. 24 up to flfty-onkilled and 249 injured.
Cob-len-

o

o

WESTERN
II. U. Mudgo quits presidency of the
Denver & nio Grande.
Criticism of La Follette spreads
throughout United States.
The federal grand Jury at St. Louis
voted indictments against 100 slackers.
Tho third day of tho Liberty Loan
campaign in Chicago netted approximately $9,000,000.
What 1b believed tho first snowfall
in tho Central West occurred at Marquette, Mich., Oct. 6th.
Seven thousand drafted men from
Missouri, Nobraska, Colorado, Kansas,
New Mexico and South Dakota reported at Camp Funston. .
Tho main smelter plant of tho Empire Smelting and Iteflnlng Company
was destroyed by fire at Demlng, N.
M., with an estimated loss of $20,000.
Fifty men wore taken from pacifist
meeting at South Pasadena, Cal., by
members of city homo guard, placed
in automobiles, driven to city limits
with roquesjt npt, to return.

WASHINGTON
Suffragettes causo a near. riot in
workhouse.
Proof tfyat Bernstorff micd German
money is fountl.
Agreement Is reached On wages to
be paid In naVy yards.
Money to pay German spy passod

through several American banks.
Centralization of appropriation authority in a single IIouso Committee
has been indorsed by President Wilson.
Corn millers met at Washington and
promised to work on rcasonablo mar
gin of profit and eliminate speculation.
Senator LowIb, Democratic whip of
tho Senato, assailed Col. Itoosevelt's
statement that the United States has
Lowis
"broomstick preparedness."
said wo havo "broomstick preparedness to sweep tho earth clean of tho
foes of democracy."
Tho Senato adopted by viva voco
vote an administration measure to
make Major General Pershing and
Bliss generals and create a number
of lioutonant generals.
Oil and gasoline refiners meeting
with tho Federal Traclo Commission
Wero told that the government will Insist that tho public share In tho war
prices which are to be fixed.
Senator King's bill which would pro- on account of mill- , vent men absent
service from having their entries
public lands forfolted while away
passed by the Senate.

I.E. HAYES

Tho British cruiser Drake has been
torpedoed and sunk.
Great Britain placed embargo on
supplies to Holland and Scandinavia.
Berlin dedicated Oct 3rd to the celebration of tho seventieth birthday of
Field Marshal von Hlndcnburg.
According to the Cologne Gazette It
was Flight Lieutenant Wlsscmann,
who himself since has been killed, who
shot down Capt. Guynemcr, the French
aviator.
A Shanghai dispatch says that as
the result of a typhoon which swept
over Tokio 400,000 persons aro homeless and that 183 aro dead and 217
missing.
Tho American schooner Annie F.
Conlon was attacked by gunfire by
a German submarine oft tho Scllly Islands. The crew of eight was landed
safely.
It was officially announced at
by the provisional government
that tho revolt which broke out at
Tambov, 300 miles southeast of Moscow, has been suppressed.
Tho weekly report of losses to
French shipping by submarines and
mines shows that five vessels of moro
than 1,000 tons each and tlvo of lesr
than that slzo wero destroyed.
Italian shipping losses by mines or
submarines for tho week ending Sept,
30th In nil seas wero two Balling vessels of more than ten tons and three
sailing vessels of less that; 100 tons
Japan has offered the United States
use of cargo vessels totalling 100,000
tons In rotura for a modification of
tho American export embargo on steel
tho newspaper Nichl Nlchl declared.
Lieut. Douglas Malcolm, who recently was acquitted at London of the
murder of Anton Baumberg, a pseudo
count, has been reappointed to his po
sltlon on headquarters staff In France.
According to the Standard a reconciliation between Malcolm and his wife
has been effected.
r
Louis Barthou, member of tho
War Council of tho present French
cabinet, and former premier, at tho
luncheon of tho American Club at
Paris, declared that the Fronch government and the French people were
absolutely and unshakably resolved to
reunite
to France.
Stato Department officials admitted
they havo evldcnco that Count von
Bernstorff, former German ambassa
dor at Washington, directed tho expon
dlturo of the funds paid to Bolo Pashn
but declined to reveal their evldenco,
although they may do so after the
French government finishes with Bo
lo's case.
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SPORTING NEWS
Clarence Do Mar of Boston" won the
annual Brockton Marathon at Brock-

ton, Mass.
Tho athletic committee of St. LouIb
University finally decided to retain Its
football schedule for 1917.
From Glonrock, Wyo., to Denver, a
dlstanco of 350 miles, in nlno hours
and thirty-twminutes, In an automobile, Is tho record established by Fay $300 npieco.
Willlford of Glenrock.
Unofficially, the First New Mexico
GENERAL
is tho 159th infantry, although tho
New York state's oldest resident, chango has not been announced, and
John Sweeney, died at Cortland. Ho the regiment continues to hold Its
state designation.
was born In Ireland 105 years ago.
The new political party wob christThe New Mexico Association for
ened tho "National Party" at tho Chi- Science Is the first section of the New
cago Conforcnco of tho five groups Mexico Educational Association, to anwhich aro seeking amalgamation.
nounce its annual banquet, which will
Subscriptions to the Bccond Liberty take placo Nov. 26.
loan In tho New York federai reserve
Stovo Burnett, who pleaded guilty to
district have gono far beyond tho robbing Mrs. Marie Louise Wagner of
$100,000,000 mark, tho campaign comPinos Altos, and robbing her of about
o

mittee announced.
$4,000, was sentenced at Silver City
Tho candidacy of William M. Ben- to 15 years in the penitentiary.
nett for mayor on tho Republican tickMartin Cbavoz of Picacho reports
et was repudiated by the Republican
County Comraltee of New York Coun- that ho has Just harvested a wonderful crop of beans. He planted threo
ty, by a vote of 843 to 223.
f
acres of Hondo land to
and
Rubo Munson, alleged ring lcador pink beans, and from this
small acreInWorking
of the
Class Union and
age has threshed 4,000 pounds of a
stigator of central Oklahoma djnU re- very fine quality.
bellion pleaded not guilty to charges
Capt. W. R. Reed, the United Statos
of conspiracy when arraigned at Musarmy officer who haB been acting as
kogee,
quartermaster of the National Guard,
f
Although nearly
of tho pop- has recolvcd orders to report at San
GerIs
Glcnwood,
Wis.,
of
ulation of
Antonio tor duty with tho Nineteenth
man descent, tho city council unani- Infantry.
mously adopted resolutions demanding
The Silver City Woman's Club will
the expulsion of Robert M. La Follette have a class In dressmaking under Its
from the United States Senate.
household economics department this
His health brokon through tho year. EveVy other meeting of the club
strain of sneclal work In England dur during the year will be given to Red
ing three years of war, Ripley Wilson, ' Cross work.
United States consul at London, died
The extent of an Industry believed
at Hartford, Conn., at tho homo of his peculiar to New Moxlco Was indisister, Mrs. Lucius Rossltor.
cated when It was made known at
At tho point of a rovolvor Miss Kara Visa that a local man had reMaud Ynncy and her oscort, L. Hale, ceived a contract for one hundred
at St. Louis, wero marched to an carloads of "soap weed (mole).
abandoned shed by an armed nogro.
Since Jan. 1, 1917, tho New Mexico
Tho negro bound and gaggod llaTe, stato land office has sold a total of
forcod MIsb Yancy to disrobe and at- 232.C57.00 acres, In all parts of tho
state, for a total of $2,150,607.61, or
tacked hor.
Secretary McAdoo, on route to the nn avorage of $6.48 an acre. This InPacific coast on a Llborty Loan speak- cludes all sales mado up to Aug. 1.
ing tour, telegraphed Vico President
Fourteen carloads of "shocks"
Marshall and Speakor Clark urging knocked down apple boxes have been
them to Invite nil members of tho Sen- located by the State Food Administra
ate and Houso to devoto the next three tion and those desiring boxes should
weeks after adjournment of Congress communicate with Administrator Ely
to speaking to their constituents on at Santa Fó, who will immediately refer them to the proper parties.
the subject of tho new loan.
Simultaneously with tho decision of
of
John Mltcboll, formor
tho United Mine Workers, Is the food the executive commltteo to hold the
dictator of New York stato. Mitchell stato convention of tho Woman's
has boon head of tho Stato Industrial Christian Temporáneo Union In Santa
Commission. His nomination was con- Fó, comes tho announcement that
firmed after the Senato had refused Miss Anna Gordon, national presito approvo tho nomination of Goorgo dent of tho W. C. T. U., Is to come
to the convention and will visit sevW. Perkins.
- Bvldonco of a now I. W. W. plot to eral cities of tho stato.
Among tho indictments returned by
ovorthrow tho government of tho United Statos, which may result in the tho Ouadalupe grand Jury, was one
Gillespie, charged with
immediate Internment of 200,000 mem- against Ira P.
In
tho
murder
first degree of John
tho
organization
was
placed
of
the
bers
L. Caldwell In Fort Sumner about two
In the bands of Chicago tcdoral
months nan
one-hal-

one-hal-

.

Weatern

STERNLYREBUKED

.Elected' WI8CON8IN
8ENATOR TOLD TO
RE8IGN AND TAKE 8EAT IN
KAI8ER'8 BUNDE8RATH.

meeting

rally at Santa F4.
A. majority of 150 was recorded for
Albuquerque's new charter.
Judge R. II. Hanna Is chairman of
the food pledge committee.
"La Fonda," Santa Fó's now $210,-00hotel, is to be built within a year.
Board
The
Embalmors'
State
granted licenses tp embalm to eight
persons.
Tho State Federation of Women's
Clubs convention at Gallup was larger
ly attended.
K. D. Reed of Roswell pleaded guilty
to operating a gambling gamo and was
fined $200.40.
It Is estimated that 200 cars of apples will bo shipped from tho Artesian-Hop- e
district.
Governor Lindsey has commuted to
life term tho death sentence Imposed
upon Juan Rodriguez.
Tho Albuquerque girls who worked
on the registration lists for the charter election will be paid $12.50 each.
Miss Callle Harris, who has made
her homo with her sister, Mrs. E. E.
Spindle, near Meek, committed suicido.
At Silver City, Alesandro Garcia
was convicted of rape on a girl of nlno
years. Ho was sentenced to Ufo imprisonment.
George Cavender, convicted of murder in tho second degrco at Silver
City, was given 90 to 99 years In the
penitentiary.
A "wor congress" of New Mexico
women will bo held in Albuquerque
Oct. 11th nnd 12th, during Patriotic
Week there.
The women of Santa Fé have filled
125 Christmas "Good Cheer" bags for
tho American soldiers nnd sailors on
foreign duty.
Claudo Wheeler, a miner, was shot
and fatally wounded at Hachlta, as ho
was getting Into his automobile at tho
railroad station.
Tho Shakespeare Club of Roswell'
will give its whole year to work for
the Red Cross; holding only business
meetings of the club.
Thomas E. Owen was appointed receiver of public moneys at the land
office at Clayton, and Paz Valverde
register of tho same office.
Judgo Herbert F. Raynolds at Santa
Fó ruled In favor of District Attorney
election
J. II. Crist in tho Itead-Crls- t
contest in the District Court.
Tho complied assessment rolls for
counties show 7,191
the twenty-eigh- t
automobiles on the tax rolls in New
Moxlco valued' at $2,398,234, or about

Pet-rogra- d

Alsaco-Lorraln-

I00F LA FOLLETTE IS

HEADS

U.ilon News BerTlce.

News-pape-

Albuquorquo, N. M. ThoNow Mexico Grand Lodgo of the Independent MAKES,
HOUR DEFENSE
Order of Odd Follows elected tho following officers: Grnnd master, L. E.
Hayes, of Carlsbad; deputy grand masMOMENADJOURNS
ter, E. O. Hannah, Artesla; grand war- CONGRESS
den, C. A. Doty, Roswell; grand treasTOUS 8IX MONTHS 8PECIAL
urer, J. R. Whltesldes, Albuquorquo.
WAR 8ES8ION.
Representatives on tho Odd Fellows'

3

Home Board: V. U Mlnter, Carlsbad
(five years), and John C. Spears, Gallup (thrw years)
The grand encampment elected the
following officers:
Grand patriarch,
Charles L. Dotson, Sllvor City; grand
high priest, W. J. Ho wells, Raton;
grand Bonlor warden, Will C. Wolf,
Roswell; grand treasurer, John C.
Spears, Gallup; grand representativo,
C. Burt Smith, Artesla.
Tho following officers wero appointed: Grand marshal, William H. Gamble, Silver City; Grand lnsldo sentry,
E. T. King, Albuquerque; grand outside sentry, L. L. Wnrreh, Gallup.
Many Corporations File Papers.
Santa F5. The State Corporation
Commission reports that during tho
past year 178 domestic corporations
and thirty-fou-r
foreign corporations
filed Incorporation papers, the former
being capitalized at $38,075,510 and
tho

latter at

$20,625,000.

Ono-fourt- h

the domestic corporations wero
twenty-thremining corporations;
were ranch and livestock concerns;
nineteen mercantile Institutions, thirteen banks. Tho report shows that nt
tho end of tho year there wero In
forco In New Mexico $57,903,977 of life
Insurance; $49,939,404 flro Insurance.
Tho Ufo Insurance premiums paid
were $1,526,603.07
and claims paid
$482,447.08;
the fire insurance premiums collected wero $656,090 and tho
of

o

claims paid $303,443.

Deportee Asks $10,000 Damages.
Albuquerque. A McKlnley county
suit growing out of the deportation
of alleged labor agtators from Gallup has been filed In the District
Court here. The plaintiff 1b Robert
H. McTavlsh, and the defendants are
n
Sheriff R. L. Roberts and the
Coal Company.
McTavlsh
asks for $10,000 damages on the
ground that ho was Illegally locked
up for eleven hours and then placed
aboard a train and sent to Belcn. Ho
nlleges that the coal company instigated tho arrest and deportation.
Gallup-America-

'

Club Women to Educate Movie Taste.
Santa Fé. Declaring that many of
tho motion pictures now the voguo

are "Immoral and obscene," Santa FÓ
clubwomen havo accepted the offer of
a. local moving picture proprietor
to
let them run the theater one night a
week in tho effort to educate tho public taste toward a higher class of
films. They are furnished tho house
at cost, will select their pictures advertise them, receive profits or stand
tho deficit, as the case may bo.
Gallup Mines Increasing Output.
Santa Fé. State Mine Inspector W.
W. Ilisdon reported to Governor Lindsey that tho mines at Gallup are now
producing 1,500 to 2,000 tons of coal
a day and that tho
will increase its output from 500 to
1,000 tons daily, at present employing
more than 300 men. The Diamond
Coal Company produces between 700
and 900 tons dally; the Gallup &
Southwestern, 200 to 350 tons and tho
Jones 185 to 230 tons.
Gallup-Amcrlca-

n

and have a better roof B
in putting
Thcfc is no use
;
- .
on an expensive iuuif ...Lwin.il
I
I you can get a better roof
inri save real monev bv
using

Certain-tee-d

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Washington. In tho midst qf a
day's thrilling debate on allegod disloyalty of Senator LaFollette, the extraordinary session of Congress which
began April 2, generally regarded as
the most momentous In American history, was adjourned sino dio at 3 p. m.
Oct. 0.

Vehement criticisms of tho Wisconsin senator and his own defense, occupying virtually tho, entire day,
marked the close of the session, with
other customary- adjournment and legislativo procedure, Including President Wilson's attendance at tho capí
tol. Tho usual eleventh hour grist of
legislation was put through, following
six months of Important war action,
and most of tho members who had
remained for tho final days wero en
routo home to await the call of the
next session Dec. 3.
With tho galleries crowded the Senato chamber was tho scene of five
hours stirring discussion of Senator
LaFollotto's attltuae, but tho In Houso
there was little to mark tho occasion
except submission of a committee report censuring Representative Heflln
of Alabama, for criticising fellow members In connection with Count von
Bernstorff's request for Berlin to furnish funds to Influence Congress.
Tho day began with a three-hou- r
speech by Senator LaFollette. Without mentioning his recent address at
St. Paul for Investigation of which
arrangements wore completed ' by a
or naming his critics,
Mr. LaFollette read a carefully prepared defenso of his course and declared his Intention to follow it in
future. Ho was Interrupted only once
and was applauded by tho galleries
when he closed.
Senators Kellogg of Minnesota, and
Fall of New Mexico, Republicans, and
Robinson of Arkansas, Democrat, replied with criticism of Mr. LaFollette's
public statements. They denounced
what they termed his unpatriotic
stand, Senator Robinson asserting If
ho held such opinions he would seek
a place in tho German Bundesrath.
Statements accredited to tho Wisconsin member in his St. Paul speech
were flatly contradicted, especially
that regarding former Secretary of
State Bryan's knowledge of ammunition being on tho Lusltanla before she
sailed on her fatal voyage.
Apparently stung by tho criticisms,
Senator LnFolletto made an unsuccess.
ful effort to get timo for a response.
Ho succeeded, however, in stating ho
wished to make known authority for
his declaration regarding tho Lusltanla and announced he would Issue a
public statement.
Tho bill giving Ufo Insurance and
disability allowances to American soldiers and sailors was signed by President Wilson.
Tho trading with the enemy act
was also among tho many measures
which tho President had signed boforo
adjournment.
As the President left the capítol It
was stated that all the bills passed
bad been Blgned and none given tho
veto.
The largest appropriation measure
in tho history of the United States
became law when President Wilson
signed tho urgent deficiency bill carprincipally for
rying $7,758,124,000,
war purposes.
In open session Just before adjournment the Senate confirmed the nominations .of Major Generals Pershing
and Bliss for promotion to tho full
grade of general.
-
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Roofing
is the best
CERTAIN-TEEroof, not only because it costs
D

less to manufacture, but also belight
cause it is weather-tigh- t,

wcieht, clean, sanitary,
and costs practically
nothing to maintain. ,
There are many roll roofings on
the market, but only one CERTAIN-TEED.
It pays to get
the best It costs no more to
roof
lay a CERTAIN-TEEthan it does to lay a poor roof,
but there is a vast difference in
the wear. You can't tell the
quality of a roofing by looks or
feel. Your only safety is the
label.
Be sure that it is CERTAIN-TEED
then you are
etrtaln of quality and uarántted
satisfaction.
D

CERTAIN-TEE-

is guaran-

D

teed for 5, 10 or IS years according to thickness (1, 2 or
3 ply).
Cirtaln-tte- d

Slate-Surfac-

AtphaJt Shingles
are lunnlantinrr vraod
and ilate ihinglei for
residences. Theycott
less, are just as good

looking, wear better,
won't fall off, buckle

rr

Tli

anlíf.

and do not

havfc

V

an.

to be

painted or stained.
Certain-tee- d

Products Corporation
New York. Chicara.

fhlUielphla.

St. Louli.

Botton. Clerelaaii. Plttibareb, Detroit. Batíalo.
San
Fnodaco. Mllwsnkee, Cincinnati, New
Orlesns, Loi Anieles, Mlnnespolls, Kaniss City,
Seattle. lodUnipolll. Atlanta. Memphis. Richmond.
Crsni RapUt. Nuhrllle. Salt Lake Cltr. Oct
Moines. Houston, Dolutb. London, Sjrdnejr. Hsrsna

All Makes of Typewriters
Oaah and Installments. AU guaranteed. Ribbon. Write na.
Typewriter Bales Co.
Western
1C2T Cfcaapa Bt, Deanr, Ule.

Matrimonial Camouflage.
Bride You don't mind my wearing
this complexion mask nights, do you,
dear?
Groom Oh, surely not; it's your not
wearing It days that's getting my goat l

How's This?

We offer $100.00 for any caso of catarrh
that cannot be cured by HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE. HAUL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE Is taken Internally and - acts
through the Blood on the Mucous
of tho System.
Sold by druggists for over forty years.
Price 75c. Testimonials freo.
P. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio. '
Sur-tac- es

HERMIT SCULPTOR

IS FOUND

Spends Time Modeling Little Masterpieces Which He Promptly Destroys Upon Completion.
,
There has been discovered nt
ono of tho most solitary points-IVnncouver Island, by the chief engineer of the public works department
of British Columbia, a sculptor
his timo In modeling Uttlo masterpieces from lumps of clay nnd then,
destroying them, relates nn exchango.
He is A. P. Whittler, nnd he call
himself n "prospector." Living entirely alone, lfo has for tho past two years
been carrying out lonely lnvostlgatlons-o- f
mineral clnlms'In his neighborhood.
Ilia sculptor's tools are of tho simplest
kind, and It Is his habit to work with,
the samo piece of clay, which weighs-scarcelfive pounds, but with that
modeled scores of objects.
Tho government engineer found him
Just ns ho had completed a bust of themartyred British nurse, Edith Caven.
Mr. Whittler was about to destroy
in order that he might use
for n mlnlnturo statuo of his febn,
who was recently killed, IIo was, however, persuaded to part with the bjast.
which Is to bo auctioned In nld of the
Red Cross funds.
Capo-Scott-

8an Juan Peach Crop Saved.
Santa Fé. As a result of the fruit
saving campaign Inaugurated by tho
state food administration in San
Juan county, 50,000 pounds of peaches
will be saved, discouragement in the
ranks of the fruit growers haB been
turned into enthusiasm, tho fruit men
aro confident the great apple crop of
500 carloads will be satisfactorily
handled; tho practicability of the
Uruguay Breaks With Kaiser.
hotné evaporator is solving thó probMontevideo, Oct. 8. Uruguay has
lem of fruit waste, and the efficiency
especially severed diplomatic relations with Gerof community
with the aid of school children, have many and tho Berlin representative
has been given his passports.
been strikingly demonstrated.
Gen. Halg Is blazing the way with
artillery for another drlvo through
his
Belden Ranch Sold.
German Unes In Flanders.
East Las Vegas. Tho Belden ranch theSecretary
Baker's resuraé of recent
of 4,000 acres, on the mesa east of fighting says
conditions warrant tho
Las Vegas, has been purchased by J. expectation
the Kaiser will withthat
L. Gam bio, a stockman of Memphis,
his
from Belgium at an
forces
draw
Tax.
early dato and that the Teuton gTlp
on tho cor st has beon broken.
New Hotel for St Paul.
Eddy Harvests Beans.
Is to have n now skyscraper
St.
Paul
Carlsbad. Eddy county will have
New Political 8cheme.
on
hostelry
tho sito of the old Mageo
Its first experience In harvesting
Helslngfors, Finland. Tho Finnish hotel.
beans this fall when the crop from Rnnntn hus formulated plans for a now
1,500 acres will be gathered.
political regime in Finland.
Give
8am Allen Killed by John Taylor.
Peru Dismisses Envoy of Kaiser.
Lima, Peru. The, Peruvian governRoswell, N. M. Sam Allen, nn
of tho Block ranch, wns shot ment has handed his passports to Dr.
It was
and killed by John Taylor, on Taylor's Perl, the Gorman minister.
homestead, fifty mllos west of Ros- stated that after turning the German
well.
Taylor, employed by George legation over to tho Spanish mlnlstor
(MADE OF COnN)
procood to Chile. Tho
Cruin who lives here, came to "loswell Dr. Perl would
rRiipliAH hv tho Peruvian con
Mnniiinn
and reported tho killing.
relations be
tení ta sever dinlomatlc
tween Peru nnd Germany camo after
ADDolnted U. S. Commissioner.
sensational debate. Members of tne
a.ni. va tj a irnilav nf ulllnhoro. adiplomatic
corps and their famlllos
Sierra county, was appointed Unltod and a large crowd were present when
8tates commissioner by Judge Colin the vote, Which stood 105 to C, was
Neblctt.
taken.
'
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WESTERN LIBERAL.

ARRANGE

WORTH OVER $125

OR

HE7WYTEW

BY CONFEREES

MEASURES

A BOTTLE HE SAYS
Georgia Farmer Says Tañlao
His Rheumatism
Entirely.

RASE

Re-liev-

SUFFERED
líÁl

m

m Feel

45

bivi iikj
at Strong and Healthy

i vii limn in

at

MONEY

follows :
Income tax
.
Excess profits tax
Distilled spirits
Rectified spirits

TAX LEVIES

$ 842,000,000

Fermented liquors

WILL BE HEAVY

Ever Did," He

I

Cigars
Cigarettes
Tobacco
Snuff

Says.

V

Washington. Tho war revenue bill,
aa finally agreed on by the house and
senate conferees provides for the raising of approximately $2,000,320,000, as

Wines, etc
Soft, drinks, sirups,

aiiu

3! ATTORNEY
4

KELLY
LAW

AT

....

etc..

1,110,000,000
135,000,000
5,000.000
46,000,000
10,000,000
14,000,000
10,000,000
20,000,000
25,000.000
1,500,000
200,000
77,500,000
16,000,000
56,000,000

messaged

n.

Insurance policies (new)
Automobiles (sale of)..
Musical Instruments
(sate of)
Motion picture films
Jewelry (sale by manu
facturer)
Sporting goods
Pleasure boats
Perfumes and cosmetics
Proprietary medicines..
Cameras

ATTORNEYS

Lordsburg, New Mexico

Admissions
Club dues
Schedule A, Including
playing cards

7.000,000
5,000,000

A. W.

40,000,000

Lordsburg

l'hr.lrlo

TAILOR

ntitrlet Biitimn Southern Pat If! o od Alt
sosa A New Meiloo Hallroads, Surfcoa M
Amerloan consouaatra topper wo.
HlwMlKIOO.

Corner of 2nd and Main Sis.

Coperas

30,000,000
Under Legislation Provided, Powerful Cigarette papers
5,000,000
War estate tax
Corporations Wilt Pay Their Proper Freight transportation...
20,000
Virgin Island products..
post.
Express
parcel
and
Share for the Finances That Mutt Passenger
60,000,000
mall matter. .
First
class
transportation
Be Provided for the Successful Con14,000,000
Pipe lines
4,500,000 8econd class mall matter
tinuance of the War Best Efforts of Seats and berths
2,250,000
yenr I suffered al
Made from the celebrated Clifton
"For forty-flvStatesmen at Washington Have Telegraph and telephone
.$2,606,320,000
Total
Ores. Free from Antimony and Ar
most every day," ho continued, "and
Been Put Forward to the Accomsenic
was so crippled up with rheumatism
plishment of the Country's Ends.
IllUtt KI.KOTRIOAt. BNKTIOT.
facturera and tho senate federal Increased from 4 cents to G cents a
that I had to hobble around on
Gives more satisfactory resulta la
license tax on owners, tho conferees pound.
crutches. My knees were so stiff
Reduction Work than auy Chemicals
Washington. The Joint conferees on adopted a 3 per cent tax on all motor
Stamp Taxes Fixed.
could hardly bend them and often
ta the market.
bill completed their vehicles, Including trucks, payable by
upon nro:
!ave been so weak that I havo had to tho war revenue
Stamp
agreed
taxes
A long freight haul saved to the
t litre to my bed for weeks at a time, draft after two weeks of deliberation. manufacturers, producers and Importconsumers In both states, A r liona
on
cents
Bonds
5
Indebtedness,
of
As
by
revised
tho conferees the ers.
More than half tho time I couldn't do
and New Mex.
each $100.
Prices In competition with ths
any work. I had Indigestion and stora measure has been raised from the levy
Taxes of 3 per cent of manufactursurety
50
bonds,
Indemnity
nnd
Eastern Markets.
nch trouble, too, and my back hurt so fixed by tho senate of $2,4 10,070,000 to- ers' alc3 of musical Instruments nnd cents.
bad that I couldn't lny on my left side an aggregate of approximately $2,700,- Jewelry also wero written In, with' a
Parcel post packages, 1 cent for
cent a loot un motion pic- each
at nil. I tried every medicino I saw 000,000. Chairman Simmons of the tax of
OMVTON. ARIZONA.
25 cents of the cost of
sooato
flnanco
estimated
committee
ture film.
advertised and 'many prescriptions be
by
con
tho
mudo
Increase
the
that
sides, but kept getting worse.
New Inheritance Tax.
Capltnl stock, original Issues, 5 cents
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
"My brother living In Atlanta told ferees would approach $275,000,000.
A new system of graduated Inheriper $100,
Profits Tax Modified.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
me what Tanlac had done for him and
tance tnxes was written Into the bill
Sales and transfers, 2 cents per $100, Kidney Ailments, inflamatlons, ArThe excess war profits tax, as agreed In Ueu of the house plan and despite
begged me to try It. Well, sir, I have
Sales of produco on exchungc, 2 terial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia.
by
modification
Is
to
a
the
conferees,
hnve
nil
and
taken four bottles in
tho senate's rejection of such taxes. cents for each $100 value In merchan Nervous urcaKing etc perfect Treat
principal
bill,
the
the
senate
of
nwny
for the rhea
thrown my crutches
Tho new rates on Inheritances, with
ment, Perfect, enmate. Health, Pisa-and those of Americans In military service dise.
mntlsm, Is entirely gone and I can changes being In the maximum upon
checks payable other than sure, barge aioaern Hotel, uookist.
Drafts,
exemption
minimum
rates
of
f
T. U. MoDbbuott.
Jump two feet tilt the ground without
exempted, rnnge from
of 1
the tax Is to be determined. per cent on $50,000 estates to 10 per on sight or demand, promissory notes.
It hurting mo a bit. I urn a well man whichsenate
except bank notes for circulation, and
exempgraduated
of
scale
The
cent on estates of $10,000,000 and renewals, 2 cents for nil sums below
in every wny and feel as strong and
tions ran from 0 to 10 per cent, while more.
healthy ns I ever- - did In my life."
Custom Assay Office
$100 and 2 cents for eacli nddltlonnl
per
Tho bulk of the Increases of between $100 or fraction thereof,
There Is n Tanlac dealer In your the house exemption rato was 8gradcent.
adopted
the
The
conferees
by
$250,000,000 and $300,000,000 made
town. Adv.
Conveyance pnpers, 50 cents be
Critchett & Ferguson
uated rate of from 7 to 0 per cent.
the conferees lu the senate bill was tween $100 nnd $500 nnd 50 cents for
which
was
cnpltnl,
definition
Tho
of
In Doubt.
,
secured from the postage, public utili- each additional $500.
a point upon which the conferees
"I wish you could And out how
ties and manufacturing sales section
RIFRESENTATIVK FOR ORE BUIITES
Customs house entries, from 25
to
so
as
days,
modified
was
for
and tho new Inheritance taxes.
stand with your father."
cents to $1 ; entry for withdrawal from
tangiP. 0. Box 712 EI Pato, Texas.
vnluo
próvido
of
actunl
that tho
"Why do you want to know?"
With but few exceptions, tho new bonded warehouses, 50 "cents
ble property paid Into a corporation taxes arc effective with tho pnssngc of
"Ho.KiiVD me u tip on the stock marPassenger vessel tickets for ports
or partnership or individual business tho act.
ket today.'1
' ' U ' U ' sH
than those In the United States,
other
before January 1, 1014, shall be taken
Senate Version Stands.
nnd Mexico, between $10 nnd
Canada
as of that date. The proviso as to
The Income tax section was adopted $30,
Feed & Liyery Stable
$30 nnd $00, $3, nnd
GREAT PRAISE FOR
good will and other Intangible propvirtually as written by the senate. Tho nbove$1;$G0,between
$5.
erty has been somewhat liberalized.
new 2 per cent norranl tax on Incomes
Voting proxies, 10 cents.
GOOD MEDICINE
As to "Invested Capital."
&
of more thnn $2,000 for married perPower of attorney,. 25 cents.
In calculating war excess profits the sons and $1,000 for single persons Is
Hoarding stock airen rood stUntlon
enrds, decks of not more
Playing
Transferring aa4
Sight years ago we commenced celling terms "Invested cnpltnl" of corpora- In addition to the present lnw exempt
than 54 cards, an nddltlonnl 5 cents T
and during this tions and partnerships was declared ing Incomes of less thnn $3,000 for sinDr. Kilmer'a Swamp-Hoot- ,
present
on
rates.
the
time it has found many friends among
PHÜNb 14- -2
"actunl cash paid In, actual gle persons and 54.000 for married perTaxes on life Insurance, eliminated
our customers who speak in the highest to Include
sons. Thus those between the pew low
111
terms regarding the benefits obtained from cash value and other tangible propfrom tho houso bill
the senate,
We have never erty paid for stock or shares at the exemption bases nnd the present exthe use of Swamp-Root- .
wero amended nnd reinserted, raisins
heard a single criticism.
time of payment or January 1, 1014, emptions will pay only tho 2 per cent
nbout $5,000,000. Effective November
Very truly yours.
vwwwvvvwvvvv
but In no ense to exceed the par vnlue tnx, but single persons having nn In- 1 tho now tnxes on now Insurance polMEIGS DRUG STORE.
come
pnld
or
lu
of
more
married
or
$3,000
and
original
securities;
of
the
Centervilky Ala.
8 cents per $100 or
June 15, 1910.
Issued
nre
icies
earned surplus and undivided profits persons whose Income Is $4,000 or moro fraction thereof oh Ufe Insurance nnd
Letter to
used or. employed In the business, ex- would pay the full 4 per cent normal 1 cent per $1 on tho premium ehnrged
Dr. Kilmer t Co.
clusive
of undivided profits earned dur- tax.
on marine, casualty, fire nnd Inland
DENTAL SORttEON.
Blnthamton. N.Y.
Tho senate Income provision allowing tho taxable year."
"
OBicci Brown Block
Will Do For You
Prove What Swmp-Roo- t
The allowance for lntnnglble assets ing nn additional exemption of $200 Insurances.
Amusement tnxes agreed upon pnv
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Includes "actual cash vulue of patents for each dependent child to heads of
Dinelmmton, N. Y., for a sample elie and copyrights pnld in for stock or families subject to the present law was vide that all persons entering places
Permarienily Located.
bottle. It will convince anyone. You
nmusemcnt free, except employees
nr
retained. The exemption for children, of
shares at the time of payment
U
:it niSU
.i I LILI It - uAni.iaf
III
LnwnHl ui oiuuuib
nnd ofllclals on duty nnd children un
LOBDSBCHQ, NEW UKXIOO.
formation, telling about the Uidney and good will trademarks, trade brands, however, does not apply to thoso subpay- - ject to the new reduced taxes with the der twelve, would pay a tax rute of 1
bladder. When writing, be sure and men- - franchises
If for bone-fid- e
.
.
cent on ench 10 cents or fraction
, vaiue
tion tins paper. Jrge ana meuium sue
$2,000 and $1,000 exemptions, respec, d
- t
bottles for sale at all drug stores. Adv.
of the admission charge. This
It stipulates that such Intangible tively, for married and single per- thereof
tnx also would apply to cabarets and
before
exclmnged
sons.
securities
assets
for
Myl
Oh,
slmllnr performances where the cost
Surtax Is Agreed Upon.
tEillth I hear that you havo lost March 3, 1017( not exceeding 20 per
of entertainment Is Included in other
folIncluded
at
be
upon
shall
wero
total,
of
tho
agreed
cent
as
Surtaxes
Soplit.
vnluablo little dog, Mr.
NICK HUGH I'.S. JK.. l'roprieior
costs, such as service. Holders of nn- :
exceeding
cash
fair
not
ii
lows
Mr. Sopht Yes; in u rnllwuy nccl- - a value
10 per cent
pay
would
box
scats
nual
purchase.
of
One per cent on Income over $5,000
kWt,v It. was saved biit the dog wis value at the time
Groceries -- : Meals - Dry Goods
and less than $7,500 ; 2 per cent be- of tho nnnuat rental. Nickel theaters
Postal Increases.
Wiled.
shows,
nnd
outdoor
rides
and
other
A flat Increase on reading matter of tween $7,500 and $10,000; 3 per cent pnrk amusements with n máximum ad
IJjlltli What n pity.
Deliveries Promptly Made
cent per pound until July 1, 1010, between $10,000 nnd $12,500 ; 4 per cent mission of 10 cents nnd benefit enter
;
5
per
cent
$12,500
nnd
$15,000
between
provided.
was
cent thereafter
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Crow and
agricultural fairs were
Your Business Solicited
Hag.Blue. Makes beautiful white clothet. Advertising matter exceeding 5 per between $15,000 nnd $20,000 ; 7 per cent tainments nnd
exempted
At all Rood grocers. Adv.
10
per
$20,000
between
$40,000;
and
cent of the total space would be taxed
After November 1, 1017, members of
from M to 2' cents additional until 18 per cent between $80,000 and $100,-pe- r nil clubs, except frntcrnnl orders, pay
So Disinterested.
cent between $00,000 nnd $80,000;
to 4 cents
1, 1010, and from
July
"Count, my father has lost all his more until July 1, 1020; nnd from
18 per cent betwene $80,000 nud $100,-00- 0 Ing moro than $12 nnnunl dues would
be subject to a 10 per cent tnx.
money."
; 22 per cent between $100,000 nnd
to 01 cents to 1021 and from 1 cent
"I will nrnrry you, nnyhow."
Exemptions Are Allowed.
$150,000 ; 25 per cent between $150,000
to 0 cents thereafter.
"Do you really mean It?"
cent per and $200,000 ; 30 per cent between
An additional tax of
conferees
excess profits
On
'Yes; n man like your father cnu pound until July 1, 1010, and Í4 cent $200,000 nnd $250,000 ; 34 per cent be- ngreed upon a minimumthodeduction ot
;
per
easily mako another fortune."
$250,000
nnd
37
$300,000
thereafter, on religious, agricultural, tween
7 per cent nnd a maximum of 10 pec
i
fraternal and similar publications was cent between $300,000 nnd $500,000; cent, lnstend of tho 0 to 10 per cent
?A woman Is Interested In n man as
$750,-000
40 per cent between $500,000 nnd
adopted.
fixed by the senate. Other exempWm
long as he knows something she wants
; 45 per cent between $750,000 and
The 1 cent tax on letters, excepting
tions are $3,000 for corporations and
to; find out.
drop letters nnd postal cards, was re $1,000,000, nnd 50 per cent on Incomes $0,000 for Indlvldnuls.
Corporations,
stored by tho conferees. A 1 cent ad' exceeding $1,000.000.
partnerships nnd Individuals lmvln
dltlonal tax on postnl and private
Increased Tax on Whisky.
no capital stock would pay a flat rate
mailing cards was added. Tho first
Increased senate rates on whisky of S per cent on net profits In excess
class mall Increases aro estimated to and beer wero virtually retained, and of $3,000 for corporations and $0,000
raise $00,000,000, and ore effectlvo 30 Mint on wines somewhat reduced. Tho for individuals and partnerships.
days afetr the passage of the act. The tax on distilled spirits was made $2.10
lncomo tax amend'
Miscellaneous
IN
senate provision exempting from post per gallon when for beverage use and ments Inserted by tho senate were
age leeciers written uy auiuiuia uuu $1 less for Industrial purposes, cstl
generally adopted, Including the
was retained.
Jones amendment for a tnx of
mated to ralso $135,000,000.
The
Woman Tells How $5 Worth sailors abroad
Muro
Railroad Tickets Hit.
amendment prohibiting Importation of 10 per cent on corporations'
of Pinldiam's Compound
surplus, without allowance
The conferees levied 8 per cent In distilled spirits for beverage use was
MELVIN JONES, Prop
Made Her Well.
lieu of the senate rate of 5 and the retained. Floor taxes to reach withfor Income taxes paid. The 10 per
AGKNCY POR
house rate of 10 per cent on passenger drawn liquors were approved. Beer cent tax would not apply to undls
Lima, Ohio. "I was all broken down transportation, estimated to Attse from was taxed $1.50 per barrel additional, trlbuted Income actually Invested or Deming Steam Laundry
of my the compromiso levy nbouot $00,000,' to ralso $40,000,000, an Increase of 25 employed In business or Invested In
in health from adlsplacement-On- e
NSW MUXICO
DBMING,
lady mends came to 000 Instead of S37.C00.O0O under the cents per barrel over tho house rate.
federal securities nfter September 1.
adaee me and she
1017, nnd 5 per cent penalty for sursenate plan. The 3 per cent tax on
Present wine taxes were doubled.
12c
Shirts vised me to com- - freight transportation was retained
Taxes on nonalcoholic, beverages plus retained but not employed Is pro
mente taking Lydla nud the tax on express transportation wero compromised.
On prepared vided.
E. Pinkham'a Veg- was Increased so that 1 cent would be sirups and extracts the taxes grndu
In making provision for administra
etable Compound levied on each 20 cents paid Instead nted from. 5 to 20 cents Instead of tion and collection of the new nnd
and to use Lydla E. of each 25 cents. Tho house 10 per from 3 to 12 cents a gallon were existing taxes tho conferees provided
Pinkham'a Sanativo cent tax on Pullman acxommdatlons,
adopted, Grnpo
and other soft that the special tax of 12 per cent Up-to-D- ate
Wash. I began tak- cut to B per cent by the senate, was drinks nre taxed Juice
1 cent per gnllou, as
on war munitions manufactures slmll
ing your remedies restored and Is estimated to ralso $o, provided by tho senate In reducing tho bo reduced
to 10 per cent, but reand took?5. 00 worth 000,000.
original
rato of the house.
tained to January 1, 1018. It now
and in two months
Full and Complete Line of
Senate rates on cigars and cigarettes yields nbout $20,000,000 annually imd
In lieu of the house 5 per cent
was n well woman
were retained, but those on snuff wero the senate had proposed Its repeal.
on sales of, automobiles by manu
lax
would
never
said
I
after three doctors
stand up straight again. 1 was e. midSTAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
wife for seven years and I recommended
5ARFIELD FIXES COAL PRICES will be allowed to chargo the con- 1015 nt an avcrago of $2 n ton and
woevery
sumer, but tho gross margin which sold It to tho consumer at $3 n ton,
the Vegetable Compound to
man to take before birth and afterthe retail dealer will be allowed to add his gross margin was $1. Dr. Qarfleld
Final
Fuel
Announces
Administrator
wards, and they all got along so nicely
to tho average Wholesale cost of his now allows him to add 30 per cent to
De
BindDecision,
Which
Will
that it surely is a godsend to suffering
coal In milking retail prices.
ing on All Dealers.
this amount, making his gross margin
women.
If women wish to write to
Tho retail dealer will be allowed to for 1017 $1.30, provided that Is not In
me I will be delighted to answer them."
Washington. Fuel Administrator sell coal to the consumer at a price cxce&si of. his gross margin In July
Mrs. Jennie Moyeb, 342 E.North St, Qarfleld
Deliveries Made to Any
announced regulations, effec- representing an advance of not more last
Lima, Ohio.
now pays nn av- tive at once, for the limitation of tho thnn 30 per cent over tho retail gross
the
dealer
If
retail
Part of the City Women who suffer from displaceanmargin
prices
of 1015. In no case, however,
of
bituminous
erago
and
retail
$3 for tho same kind i.f coal
of
nerments, weakness, irregularities,
Is the gross margin from now on to he will be allowed to sell It to the con
thracite coal throughout the country.
vousness, backache, or bearing-dow- n
The fuel administration has died, exceed the gross margin of July, 1017. sumer for not more thnn $4.30 n tou.
of
the
properties
tonic
need
the
pains,
PHONE 20
PHONE 20
If, for example, a retail coal dealer
Doctor Oartleld selected 1015 us a
roots and herbs contained In Lydla E. In tho conclusions arrived nt, not the
specific price which the retail dealer bought a particular kind of coal In normal coal production year.
firkham'u Vegetable Compound.

Jt wouldn't take Ato hundred dotf
Inra In cnsli for tho good four bottles
ofTanlac did me," said J. M. Mallory,
n vciiknbwn farmer of Stonewall,
Georgia, n short timo ago.

SHOP

Alterations Tailoring.....
Cleaning and Pressing
Neatly Done
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
-- Office at- -

nt Hurs.on.

LORDSIORO

New Mexco

3COCOOOCOG

M.M. CROCKER, M.D.

1,200,000
500,000
1,900,000
3,000,000
750,000
50,000,000
1,200,000

-

AT LAW

C. A. BCIILICUTER'S

KaW MEXICO.
4,500,000

:-

Morningstar.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSDURQ,

4,300,000
3,000,000

& MITCHELL

MORNINGSTAR

Practices In All Court.

Complete Their Bill and Turn
in Their Report.

YEARS

APPOINTED BY SENATE AND HOUSE

Í0

Joint Conferees on War Revenue

I

I.

GEO.

WAR TAXES HAVE HAD TO BE LEVIED

Sulpimric Acid

Dr. E.

G. DcMoss
HOSPITAL
Modern In Every littpeet

o

Lordsburg

New Mexico

-- :

Hand Furniture

2nd

Bought and Sold

Arizona Copper Co.

Jos. A.

Hotel

FIoyd-Lordsbu- rg

WOODMEN of the WORLD
CAMP NO. 88
Mccti every 2nd nod 4th Rntanlny night at U
K. OI V. ilAI.L,
v.. m. risititR. c. c.
R. M. RUYNOLDS. Clerk

one-hal-

CIRCLE
WOODMEN
Camp No. 50

Ueela every 2nd nnd 4th Turndny nights at U
K. O. !. llAU,
1N1ÍZ WRIGHT, Guardian
GERTRUDIS WRIGHT, Clerk

nr-gu-

Pyramid Lodge No. 23

J

I

Í

íJONES

K. of

BURNS
drn)-ai.a-

R. 1). SMYTH, C. C.
K. R. & S
J. MAI.ONH.

.

i

I Dr.R.E.BUVENS

--

I.

Meeting IXvery Tuea. Kvenlni
VU'tlne Drother Inrlted

30

LORDSBURG LODGE NO.
A. F. & A. M.

Meet the third Thurs
day night of each
mouth.
VUltlng mothers. In.
lted
Jt. M. Msher W. M.
G. r. Jlll'J'US.
Secreta rj

-

Star Grocery

jrir

:-

L

R.

...

WRIGHT

Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigSpring and Axel Welding
Wood Working
Horseshoeing.
ht

j

OF R. R. TRACK

NORTH

--

iivriwnvsH

ROKEN DOWN

HEALTH

ed

Indis-trlbut-

w

Barber

Grocery

Meat Market

9

BJi0iQiflJiBSt Q"BJnQigwsg

!

SHOP

BARBER

PARLOR

Felix Jones, prop.
BATHS, LAUNDRY AOKNOT

Next door to Posto Dice
NKW .MEXICO
LOItDBIlimO.

6iis)iiifl'fi"B"gP"a"C"8"'ij
NEW

LOCATION

--

The Lordsburg Dairy
"SANITATION
Now

FIRST"

at Sheakspearo Camp

Prompt Deliveries to LordBburg
and 85 Mine.

LINES & HILL. Props.
0

LYMAN H. HAYS

3

Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arirona

Practice in Public Lands and
Mining Law a Specialty.

acaro
The
Perfect
Food for
Invalid

WIDIMANN'S) PUHI, KVAPOfATUJ

GOAT HitMILK
Hftiwl
Eatlhf dl&tttéd by
MMWCUJ
mmiUUtg
AT

(A

wndtrpd in

wpairiisi,

Us

I

tKADINS OtV?01"?
li- lia

WlDEMATlNrOATiKflLK

CH

The Public Forum and Against 'urn

WESTERN LIBERAL
I'LT

THE MEANING OF WORDS.
LORDSBURG
nsked the meaning of tli
words: Remnant, Dishabille, Orintho-logis- t,
FOLKS WE ALL KNOW
Egotism, Termagant, DemaEJItcr ni Owntr
gogue, and Barometer a Lordsburg
subscription miera
'school boy gave the following ansft.OM
Thrt Month . ......
wers:
U Monthi...
Ml ' Remnant was a famous painter who
1.00
,
Oiw Ynr.,......
believed in signs.
Diilmbille is a girl who washes
crockery in a French rentauruut.
Egotism is when one is suffering
Friday October. 12 1917
from Information of the brain.
Demagogue is u vehicle made to
contain a large amount of liquor.
STICK WITH THE
An ornithologist is one ' who beCHAM3ER OF COMMERCE lieves in and practices all lfinds of
crime.
A barometer is a small machine
Lordhburg'fl new Chamber of Com-m- ( made to measure how much n man
rce Ik In active operation and Bland
ran drink.
in n.ed of the support of every per-so- n
SOME SOCKS
interested In the welfare and
grow th of this city.
This is, rather old but Util it Is good.
In the first place evcrv business So here 'oeu! A young- - lady who
men and citizen should get his name ninned her name ami addresa to a
0:1 the Chamber of Commerce mempair of socks she had knitted received
bership rolls and next he stiould Iva these lines from nn English snldi.ir
Imane. al and moral support to the in the trenches of France):
bedv.
Thanks for the stocks:
The Chamber of Commerce will nrcd
They ore quite a fit,
money for postage, telrgraigs, office
I used one for a helmet
romra, printing and general expenses.
And one for a mit.
Every person should pay up promptly
I hone to sec you
and not let his monthly dues of $1.00
When I have done my bit
ll
lag behind.. Pay up when the secreBut where in If
L
tary treasurer or one of the commit- - '
Did you learn to knit?
Is the Wild Babbit going to Bite tho
tee calls. That'11 only one way of
Well, hardly, but ho Isn't
shcv.ng ih town that you believe in
Hunter?
MISLEADING.
it and stand ready to support its pro
Skeered, for the Hunter has shot at
Rit-Campbell
W.
Williams
and
P.
gress with the ready
! and Missed him a dozen times the past
Next, talk up Chamber of Com-- 1 tcr should appreciate this one.
two Years.
The Hunter will walk
Inmade
"You've
in
a
your
-'
mist
ike
neighbor
pais
mercc. Sec that vour
twenty-twnnd kilt d Sparrow,
ter ited in ft nil has his' name on the Dor," said an indignant man, entering two Ground miles
Hogs and a Farmer's Cow.
rolls. Suggestions will bo glady re- the editorial sanctum of n daily pa- -'
ceived by the executive committee or per. "I was one of the competitors at ' Tomorrow, ho will be all Lamed Up.
that athletic match yesterdny and you Oie good thing about this fellow he
board 01 directors. Tell what you
n
lightweight knows section 12 of the hunting lav s
the Chamber of Commerce called me the
and sticks by it.
champion.'"
should do. It's your chance now.
"Well, aren't you?" inquired the
If the Chamber of Commerce prop- -'
Section 12. No person shall nt any
'
should fall througli it would editor.
time shoot, hunt or take in any man"No, I'm nothing of the kind, and . ner any wild animals or birds or
give I.ordsburg one of the biggest
"black evea" ever adorning the counconiouncieuiy
awKwaru uocause game fish as herein defined in this
is
I'm
a co.al merchant."
tenance of a munic'pality.. Stay with
State without first having in his or
directhe members and the board of
her possession a hunting license as
"BOOKS
FOR
THE
I.ordsburg
help
put
in
SOLDIERS"
its
tors and
hereinafter provided, for the year in
The Liberal was in compleetc sym- which such shooting, fishing or huntproper place on the map.
pathy with the books for soldiers cam- ing is done.
paign.
Licenses.
But there is one point that should Resident fish license
THE LIBERTY LOAN
$1.00
not
be
overlooked.
Resident
bird
license
1.00
IN I.ORDSBURG.
The best "book" that the soldiers of Resident big game license
1.00
Lordsburg like is The Liberal.
Resident big game and bird... 1.50
The local press is like meat and Resident big game, bird and fish 2.00
I.ordsburg is not afraid of that second Liberty Loan, now hnving the drink to the soldier boys from Lordsburg
nnd vicinity. No secular book
tenter of the stage.
The Liberal was in complete sym-wi- .an compare with it and none will be
LOAN
subscribe the amount expected of read ns carefully and thoroughly.
it. There was a proportion of, the
population that didn't subscribe or did
BEGINS
not subscribe much to the first Liberty NEWS FROM PUMPKIN HILL
Loan, and these especially have their
chnncc now.
The drive for the second Liberty
Uncle Sam needs the money. The
Hiram Pumpkins of Cucumber Valwar is making big demands upon hit ley hit a stick of dynamite with a ham Loan of ?3,000,000 started this week
purse. By rights, if the government mer last Monday and so far has not with every resource of the governcan legally impress a man into the returned home to pay his rent. His ment nnd of the country working at
service of the army it can o.'so im- wife is afraid that something might
full pressure to tnako it nn even bigpress a man's dollar into the service have happened to Hiram.
of the country. But the government
Dr. Yanker, the Pumpkin Hill den-li- ger HUCTU33 than the first loan was.
is not doing that it is merely nsking
has not been ahle to pull nny While the minimum figure is set at
you to provide your dollars.
teeeth this week, us he loaned his tt.ree billion it is expected that the
But remember, folks
pinchers to Mike Soakem, our conIf you do not gracefully come across stable, who wants to pinch a couple total that, will be raised will run
closer to five billion.
necessary
money
for
the
the
with
of hobos that he is laying for..
Liberty Loan Uncle Sam will get ill.
Treasury officials have announced
money anyhow through more taxes'.
tne apportionment of the second LibI
Unmerciful taxos!
Falls on Floor and Wakes Mules.
erty Loan issue among the federal
And kindly remember this differ-on- ',
Brainy Gord, who has his rooms
e
districts.
Virtualy
if you loan the government rbove Slim Plug's livery stable, fell reserve
money it pays you liberal interest and tjt of bed last Monday night and
of the loan Is expected to be
returns the money; if you pay ihe woke up two of Slim's mules, which raised by the New York, Boston,
money in taxes you don't get the inin their sails light
under Ceveland and Chicago districts.
terest and don't get back the money. sleep
Brainy's col.. Both of tho mules regApportionments indicate only what
The Liberal is confident Lordsburg istered a kick the
which not
day,
next
will sec the difference and net
not only caused Slim a .lot of incon- each district is to do, and may be envenience but also left him with a tirely upset, ns in the case of the first
.shortage of two ribs. Slim says thnt Liberty Loan. In making the appordoesn't want to let this happen tionments officials used two bases of
HELP IN 1HE LIBERTY LOAN he
ipain, and thnt hereafter Brainy will subscriptions, the minimum of
0
i'iLhnr h.ivn to nut siilplinhrils nn Viiq
and nn "expected nmount of
Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo tot, sleep on the floor, or pad his
$5,000,000,000."
hns outlined Hie second Liberty Loan night shirt to kill the shock.
In each case tho announcement
campaign. He says that a subscription in excess of ?t,000,000,000 "would
reads "The amount has been computBill
a
is
new
putting
Mutton
bottom
be notice to our encmios that the
ed on the percentage basis and while
American people as a whole int nd to '11 his pond this week. Ho says the
the banking resources of each district
support with all their power their gov- old one is full of ha.e$ and leak3.
that is, the total resources of naternment in the vigorous prosecution
of lh. a wnr and the achievement of an
Cheese Walla Off.
ional banks, state banks and trust
early and lasting peace." He is corSlick Dondbeat, our merchant, hat
rect in this statement. Mr. McAdon ;jut out a reward for two dollars for companies have been given large con
is planning a speaking tour tluoui'h
anyone
who finds his box" of brick sideration, other factors have been
out the country similar to the one li- cheese which walked away lost Mon-n- y taken into account, such as tho income
mado when the first loan was floate'l
night while Slick was trying to tax collected, the assessed value of
nnd he has procured the services
find but whether it was getting property, subscriptions received from
Fiank A. Vnndorlip of the Nations-- strong enough to hold the trade.
each district to the first Liberty Loan
ity Hank of New York to nid him
Also he has the serviros of some othsince Flip Gumdrop heard and amount of bonds allotted on such
Evry
ers whose duty it will be to "put the thnt streamless bodies are nil the go subscriptions, capital available in each
liL'wspapdrs oer us was done oefore
his season, he has been going to bed district and its population."
The newspapers must bo "put over" with a box full, of bricks on his
In tho first Liberty Loan the backif the loan is to be raised. They must stomach.
day alter day, chronicle the progress
ing resources of each feilomt
of the bond campaign, boost for them,
Bill CutUr, the Pumpk'1 HUP bar- district were the sole basis
of calcugive all enormous lots of advertising ber, is examining every cow's face
without remuneration, and keep on do- 1. rumpkin Hill. BUI says that he lation. Apportionment by states, easy
ing it to the utmost extent. If they iia.i run out of face cream and does of computation, in tho first issue can-- I
do not do so, Mr. McAdoo will not .iot know where to find any.
not be determined except by treasury
have the pleasure of announcing the
experts in the second offering. It is
success of 'his' loan campaign tor,
h
Lem Saucopans new
without newspaper support he could no patch has been looking so sickly of likely such apportionment will bo an
more raise a big loan than he could .ate that he had to call for the horse nounced shortly.
sell coi tífica teg on the planet of Jupi- .octor at Cucumber Valley oMnday.
ter
Children Find Viking Relics.
The newspapers, because they arc
Mr. and Mrs. Smiley Popeyc, who
loyal, will raise this loan, just like was the happy parents of a bouncing
An Interesting 'nd of V'lklng reilct
they did the first one. They must do baby boy, have put a bigger bed of the ninth contury was rcceutly dls
it; there is no alternative but they do spring on their bod to let him bounce. covered at Valtoo. In the Island ol
not relish the idea of having other
Lewis, by schoolchildren. Tho reilct
people, who think they ore 'putting ! ' Hank Parsnip has bought a grind-- ,
..-the press,' nnd who are boinii stone so that he can grind his sau- -. confuted of a pair of large ova'
well paid for everything they do for sage met the next time he kills hogs. broodies of a noted Scandinnvlar
type, a small peiinannular broooli, t
i.u bunas, to take all tne credit, and
ornament with a central
try to make the people of the country
Mrs. Hcnfether, the Pumpkin Hill
be.icvc that they are wizards of fin- milliner, is expecting a njw shipment boss and a decoration of interlaced
ance.
Newspaper publishers know 01 roosier taus lor mi3 season's nais. loops, a small buckle, part of a bronu
tout no one is 'putting it ovor them,'
thaln, probably used to connect the
but they do know that they are made
targe oval brooches, and n single bit
the 'goat' in this WBr by being the
unber head. London Globe.
Broke It Gently.
only ones who give without receiving.
K .s uiijuit, yes, but patriotism deThe Impecunious nuthnr passed over
(ifHer New Hat.
.
mands this free publicity. It shoulc llio manuscript with a faltering hand.
"Why la it," asked tho mqulsltlvf
"Er-Mr. husband,
be borne In mind that there Is no wav The editor of tho Bugle smarted.
"that you never ask nnyon
WrlKhtly." ho sold. With tho air of If yqur
Is cn straight, as I no often
t' compel the newspaper to do this
hat
an I that should they refuse it wou'' r man who has just borome saddled hear other women do?" "Well, It you
fllli a great thought, "did you ovor must know." replied his wife, "It Is be-- ,
coit the government several million hecr
that Walter Srctt received the
of dolían to float the loan. Hundred ' URcestlou of his first successful novel cause I love you so much." "But I falT
dp
of McAdoo and Vanderlips could not .vhllo lie was ashing his handsT" "I , to soo what your lovo for roo has to !
'with
how
"Why,
think
It."
Just
1
1
in
unleia
the
page)
belieyo
surte! the task
road of It," stammered tho would disgrace you It 1 woro to car
of the newspapers screamed the ne- Impecunious author, slipping his bands nnyono'a attention to tho only hat
look slid have had In three years." And that'i
cessity to the people in tones so force- Into Ms pockots. A
ful that all can understand how vite! Into the faco of tho editor. "I was why, on the vory next occasion shi
the need for war funds is in I'lninj mire! y throwing out tho suggestion," vAitl nut alia nnnAfiPAil In rhn Ictnfll
Croatian of the milliner's art
out the road to victory Douglas ho euid softly.
Daii." Dispatch.
Entered M
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Milo.
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FRENCH INDUSTRY

Builders Material

(Compiled Occasionally by Ua and Others

HIIIBD FRIDAYS
FOHMtl CLOHK THURSDAY EVENING

fmrflburK, Nw

--

l gmml Clu Mill MktUr

When

'

t

JL

IS RECOVERING
.

Natural

Supplies

Paints-Painte- rs'

Thrift and Economy

Promise Rapid Progress

IN OUR NEW SHOPS, WE HAVE
STORED ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF LUMBER IN
THE STATE

I,.
EXPORT

I

BUSINESS GROWING

Our Great Ally Possesses Recuperativo Powers Which Justify Belief
That She Will Meet and 'Solve
the Problems Which Confront Her After the War.
With Paris Boulevnrds echoing with
"vives" for American troops our Interest In the wnrfnro of our nlly vastly
Increases, Hnd the facts nre not tnck-In- g
to eneouruge the belief that she Ik
already on the road to recovery from
the blow of Invnslou by u ruthless enemy. One of the most Important de- -

W. F. RITTER
Ford Model

T--

Ton Truck

One

Price $600 F. O. B. Detroit

long-gree-

I

o

'

Just The Thing For Your Delivery

'

and Ranch Needs

be-l'e-

'well-know-

THE SCOTT GARAGE
Eugene Montague

:-

-

N.

J. Scott

Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrne and Silver
City. Save Time and Money

LIBERTY

!I

DRIVE

st

two-thir-

?3,000,-000,00-

i
'

Marshal Joffre and the French Mission
In America.
velopments is the announcement thnt
one of the largest banking Institutions In America concerned with foreign trade, the Gunrnnty Trust company of New York', has opened a Paris
branch to handle the rapidly Increasing volume of French business.
This net ion may surprise many persons who had thought of Franco ns.
bowed under a calamitous Invasion,
The bnnk, however, gives figures lndl-- .
eating thnt Franco Is not only meeting her liillltnry nnd civilian problems
with a stout heart nnd never fulling
courage, but Is
her ex-

port business with this country.
In 1014 the year of the outbrenlc of
the wnru Imports from Franco to this
country totaled $141,M0,2r2. This total was reduced to $77,153,7-1- In lOlti,
but Inst year the value of French imports to the United Stutes rose to

Universal Electric Goods
A BIG SALE NOW ON

ELECTRIC IRONS
(The Regular $4.50 Kind)

.

.

.

r

V

$3.50
--

OTHER BARGAINS IN ELECTRICAL GOODS

i

Lordsburg Power Co.

$102,077,000.
"A nation that can achieve such a
commercial recovery while her territory Is being ravished by the Invnder,"
says the Trust conipnny's statement,
"possesses recuperativo powers which

General Contracting
And Jobbing

C. H.

(

Wasson

Solicits Your Work In

Building
Office At Home, One
Block South of Scott

Garage.

1

Southeast

cornej.

Kepainng
Job Carpentering

horsc-raddls-

1

Quality & Service

!

r

disk-shape- d

I

far-awa- y

I

Is Our Motto

General Pershing Arrives In France.

Justify the belief that she will emerge
from tho present conlllet prepared to
meet nnd solve triumphantly tho "problems which confront her."
Tho commercial nnd industrial rec
ord of Franco, following past wars, In
dicates that sho should recover aulekly
from tho actual physical destruction
Inflicted In tho presont conflict. The
reconstruction of rullrónds, the ,woc-tlo- n
of factorjos U repluco 'tlibsjsj destroyed, mid tho replacement 'of tho
mechanism of Industrial activity! iliat
will bo required nnd that ls'Inparf
planned, offer a peculiarly Inviting field to American capital hnd, enterprise.
Tentativo step3 have1 already been taken by representatives
of American engineers and business
,
men la this work.

i.

Y

t

J.

S. BROWN

(The Pioneer Establishment of Lordsburg)

X'

A

NOTICH FOIl 1'Uni.lCATIOX.
XOTICB POIl Pi nMCATION.
THE HEAL HUNTING
STAtE OP NEW MEXICO.
H. I.nnil
of the Interior. V. H. I.nnd State Corporation Commission of New
SEASON TO OPEN SOON.
Sept. 21, Deiinrtmrnt
Offlre n( I.n Ouro, N.
Ofllre at La Crnren, N. M Dept. 15.
Mexico. Certificate of Comparison.
1.11T.
ll17.
The good shots and crack shots of I
NOTICE Is hereby Riven that Albert
United States of America
NOTICE In hereby Riven that Rich
.
ss:
White SIBnal. N. M..
State of New Mexico,
Urant county (upon exhaustive inves?;í.CJorioíSV0ií-13tírt0,.S nrd w-onCureton, of1914.
Jnnujry
mude homentead
07171, for
U NBV4: lots I. who.
try.
entr'yi No. 0'nit tor 8Ky NWU; NEW It is Hereby Certified, that the an- tigation we were unable to find a sin
nexed is a full, true and complete gle poor shot in the lot) arc all oiline.
8WW: NWU 81SU. Section it. Vown?'
?i2Vi nM-A?.- ;
34 8.
a
n r hn
transcript of the Certificate of In- up and polishing their shotguns and
wh tot make
SO W.. N. M. P. M.. has filed
notice filed notice of Intention
final
corporation of Tredway & Inder-ricde- n ruies in aiiticipaiiijn 01 tne open sen-so- n
of Intention to mnke final three year three year proof, to establish claim to
on deer, turkey and nunil. The
Diamond
Drill Company
proof, to entabllsh claim to the land the land above described, before Don
above denordbed. before Oliver Q. Klngr, W. Liiok, V. B. Commissioner, at Silver
0172) with the endorsements open season for these animals begins
(No.
N.
II.. City. N. M., on the 30th day of October.
U. S. CommUsloner, at AnltnnB,
thereon, as same appears on file and on October 25th and closes November
on the 13th day of November. 1517.
1D17.
and of record in the office of the 26th. Licenses are absolutely necesClaimant nhmefi an wltnese:
names
as
Claimant
witnesses:
N. St.,
"W, O. Wolln. of Clovordale
sary to hunt in New Mexico. The
State Corporation Commission.
Jones, of Lordsburfr, N. if.; J
J.lMle Welln, of rlovenlalo, N. M.. Hnr-l- y W.ltufe
Cureton of l.orclsliurp. K. M.; Ilert
In Testimony Whereof, the State may be obtained from Faris V. Bush at
N. Awtry, of Clovordiile, N. M., Denton
;
M.
N.
Whlto
of
SlRnal.
Iouls Carrier, of Cloverdale. N. M.
Bradberry. of LordsburR-- N. M Corporation Commission of the State the Liberal office.
JOHN U nUHNSIDB.
f New Mexico has caused this certifiJOHN U HUIINSIDB.
Oct. 6 Nov 7.
Heislster. Sept.
19.
Register. cate to be signed by its Chairman and
the seal of said Commission to be affix
FOIl I'l'IH.ICATION.
NOTICI?
ed at the City of Santa Fc on this 4th
H. I.nnd
Deiuirfmrni of hr Interior.
ANK
BARBER
SHOP
I.
. M., Mrpt. 21,
Jay of October, A. U. 1U17.
NOTICK VOn Pl'IlLICATIOX
ORIrr. at Ln Cruerc,
1017.
JONHS proi'rlelor
11. WILLIAMS.
11UUH
IT.
H.
Drptirliiirnt
I.nrld
of the Interior,
NOTICE I horeby given that Harry
Baths-LaunChairman.
ODIre nt I.nn Cruce, '. M Sept. 14. Attest:
Agency
Réynolds of Cloverdale, N. M..' who on
11117.
EDWIN F. COARD. Clerk.
December 16, 1916, mado homentonil
LoriHlMirj: lunk lltilldinu
U.l.creliy
that Ro'.ert Article" of Incorporation of Tredway
entry. No. 012820, for NU SKV4: NU 1 NOTICK
Patrue of Animas, N. II , who, on
HEV. flection 17. NEVi NR
8V$;
Ú Sec. SEW
Lordsburg
New Mexico
& Inderrleden Diamond Drill Co.
20; NV4 NWVi Seotlon 11, Town-hi- p Jun.e 1, 1914, made homestead entry.
SEV.
We, the undersigned, do hereby as (iVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVl'VVVVVVVfc
34 S. Hanue 21 W., N. M. P. M.. No. 09706. for NWU SEW. El
Section 21. T. 28 sociate ourselves together for the purof Intention to make Section 22.NWV4
ha filed notice
final three year proof, to establlHli 8. It. 19 W. N. M. P. M.. has Hied notice
olalm to the land above described, be- of Intention to make final three year pose of forming a corporation under
I
f V V V
fore Oliver O. Ktnc. I". S. Commission- proof, to ostabllsh claim 1 the Ian the laws 01 the State 01 New Mexico,
er at Animas, N. M., on the 13th day above
and
to
end
do
follow
that
the
make
described,
bcfoiv
'Joorio
L. WliLLS, ENGINEER
of November, ,1917.
U. S. Commissioner, at
ing statement:
Claimant names as witnesses:
M.. on the 31st day cf October 1117.
I
Harvey AVm. Clark, of Cloverdale, N. N. Claimant
names ns witnessed:
Surveying, Mapping
M Wm. Wells, of Cloverdale. N. M.,
The name of this corporation shall
C. C. Edmonds,
I
s X,.:
Blue Printing
of Cloverdale, N. M.. Andrew McKlnney, ofof I.totiitu.
Cha. H.Johnson,
N M.; be Tredway & Indcrrieden Diamond
Animas,
N.
M.
Hale, of rioverdste.
John
M. A. AVood
of Animas, N. M.: file Drill Company.
JOHN I.. IllTIlNSlDK.
New Mexico i
Lordsburg
M
Pnguo.
N.
of Alliums,
Oct. 5 Nov 7.
IleBlster.
II
JOHN U. llUUNSinH.
19.
registered
Sept.
The
locution
of the
llCKiuter.
office
of tho Tredway & Indcrrieden
d
NOTlCi: V'llll I'UIII.ICATIU.N.
JHMIHAI, Al'I'I.lOATIO.N NKItl.VI,
Drill
in the State of
Company
K.
I.nnd
Department of the Interior. U.
occ
.no. oium:i.
New Mexico, shall be at Valedon in
000
omce at Las Crne'rs, N. Mn Sept. 2H, United
Btntes Land Ofllee, Las Cruce, the county of Grant and Stnto of New
1017.
JONES & McDANlEL'S
Mexico and the name of the agent upN. M.. Auirnst 24. 1017.
NOTICE la hereby Riven that Wil
NOTICE Is hernhv ?lven Hint Tmm.i on whom process against
liam P. nirchfleld. Jr., of Animas, N Comwho. on March 8.1911. mado homo- Koehlor and Lock Campbell, cltlzons pany may be served is W. B.tho
)l,
Seo. of the United States, by John U Aurus- stead entry. No. 05ÍÍ5, for NWVi.
and
.. .
i. une, tneir aiiorney-in-rac- i,
or l.orau
ii, iownsnin 01 a, iiuuuu
P. M., has filed notice of Intention to btirir. Orant Count. N. M. havn mnde
Ill
to ostab- application for patent for the
k
make final flvo yoar proof, described,
Attention
llnnrdltiK Stuck (liven
This pornorntinn in nrcnnixnil for
embracing the Comstock
llsh claim to the land above
r. S. Commls No. 1, tlroup
Comstock No. 2 and Comstock tho purpose of engaging in the busibefore Oliver O. KIiik.
Transferring and Daryage
sloncr, at Animas, N. M., on tho 14th No. 3 lodes. Mineral Survey 1742. sitday or November, 1917.
úate In SEVi and SWVi of Section 12, ness of exploring and developing
Claimant names as witnesses: N. M., and NEVi and NWVi of Section 13. T. lands by 'diamond drill process for min
PHONE 92
PHONE 92
23 S.. R. 19 W., N. M. P. M., described
Holmes Maddox, of Animas,
sral or other products, selling or othM.. as follows:
Stephan R. Dunasan, of Animas.M N.BenOOO
OOOO
erwise dealing in ores and their
OOOO
Wv B. Hatfield, of Animas, N.
COMSTOCK NO. 1 LODE: BcRlnnlng
purchasing, leasing, selling, ac
N. M.
jamin S. DunaRan, of Animas,
at corner No. 1 whence the Vi Section
JOHN U BUHNHtDE,
betwoen Sections 12 and 13, T. quiring, operating and handling min
Register. corner
Oct E Nov 7
23 S., R. 19 W., N. M. P. M.. bears S. ing or other products used for mining
NEW LOCATIONV
O
45 degrees 12 Inches E 442.85 ft.' thence
S. 74 degrees 50 Inches E. 1301.15 ft to purposes or the stocks of companies
NOTicn ron pi ni.icATiox.
engaged
mining
in
corner No. 2; thence
or other commer
S 63 degrees 06
j
nennrtment
of the Interior. IJ. H. I.nnil incnes w. (ií3.-it. to corner No. 3, cial operations, and for the purpose of
Sept. 27, thence N. 73 degrees
onire ut I.ns Cruces,
47 Inches W.
purchasing,
holding,
operating, workto corner No. 4; thence N. 63
1232.90
NOTICE Is hereby Riven thnt Samuel degrees ft.6 Inches
J. G. Lines, Proprietor
E. 543.83 ft. to corner ing, lensing and selling other forms
on No, 1, tho place or
K. Gass, of LordsburR, N. M., who.
beginning,
containproperty
any purpose
of
used
for
ontry
May B, 1914, mado homestead
excluding
0.472
ing
12.693
acres
whatsoever in the pursuance of its
No, 09613, for SEVi Sec. 3B, T, 22 S.. R. anres in conflict after
with Emerald lode business;
18 W., and on Sept. 27, 1917, made addito buy, sell, manufacture am'
No. 014135, for Survey No. 1430.
tional homestead 35,entry,
COMSTOCK NO. 2 LODE: Beginning ueai penerally in nil kinds of mcrchan
Township 22 S, R.
NK Vi. Section
1
t corner No.
Identical with corner
wherever situated, including cs
18 W N. M. 1. M., has filed notice of
year ro. 3 or uomstocK No. 1 lode and cor- - disc
rjccially minerals, their products and
Intention to make final tothree
the land
proof, to establish claim
er No. 1 of Comstock No. 3 lode, both
plants, machinery, im
nbbve described, before V. V. Bush, V. f Jills survey, whence the M Section
'S. 'Commissioner, at LordsburR, N. M., orner between Sections 12 and 13, T. moments, provisions and things that
3 S.. R. 19 W
Prompt Deliveries Made lo
N. M. I'. M. boars N. may be used in connection with any of
on the 14th day of November, 1917.
2 degrees 19 Inches W. 610 ft: thence
Claimant names as witnesses:
V. It. Coon, of Lordsburp, N. M.. O. N. 63 degrees 06 Inches K. 573.82 ft. to
Lordsburg and the 85 Mine
S. Williams of LordsburR, N. M., S. 1L corner No. 2: thenco S. 83 degrees 41 that may be required for the use of
Gass of IrdsburR. N. M.. Julius Dalil- - Inches i. 1631.20 ft. to corner No. 3: my of the employees or onyono con
AT OWN BY RANCH
N.
M.
gron of LordsburR,
thence S. 53 degrees 06 Inches W. 600 nected with the Company, and to
JOHN I j. IUTRNSIDE.
ft. to corner No. 4; thonco N. 83 degrees
every
performing
ends
these
of
and
Register.
7
W. 1512.20 ft. to corner No. 1. the nlace
Oct 5, Nov.
of beginning, containing 14.127 acres. any function as fully and to nnv ex
COMSTOCK NO. 3 LODE: Beginning
I
might do.
HOIl
rrill.ICATION.
NOTICK
at corner No. 1 Identical2 with corner tent as natural persons
CAVE BARBER SHOP
IV.
II. H. I.nnil N.
Department of tíie Interior.
of Comstock No.
lodo of tills
The amount of authorized stock of
omce nt I.ns Crures, . SI., Sept. 21, survey, whence the Vi Section cornel
betwoen Sections 12 and 13, T 23 S., '.his Company shall be Ten Thousand
Strictly Modern nnd Sanitary
uauge 13 w.. in. ai. I', m. Hears N. D'J
NOTICE Is hereby Rivon that William
IU.U00) Dollars, divided into Ten
Experienced Barbers
B. Hatfield, of Animas, N. M., who, on degrees 10 Inches W. 610 ft: thence S.
entry.
May 20, 1912, mado homestead
bo ilegreos 53 Inches W. 552.61 rt. to Thousand (10,000) Shares of the par
Baths
No. 07137. for NWy, NEW: BVO NWy,: corner No. 2; thence N. 76 degrees 57 value oí Une (?I.UU) Dollar each. All
NEVi SWU, Section 24. Townshln 30 Inches W. 1318.40 ft. to corner No. 3; itock shall be common stock, fully
GEO. WRIGHT, Proprietor
63
Inches E.
S. Ranee 20 W.. N. M. P. M., has f ed thence N. 50 degrees
to make final five 613.37 ft. to corner No. 4: thence S. paid, and
notice of Intention
proof, to establish claim to the 73 degrees 47 Inches K. 1282.90 ft. to
V.
' year
described,
before Oliver a. corner No. 1, tho place of beginning,
lave above
The names and postoffice addressc?
.at Animas. containing 13.486 acres after excluding
vim.m'., ttón R Commissioner,
N.
the 14th day of November. u.243 acres in conrnct witn Emerald if the incorporators and the numboi
lodo Survey No. 1430, and 0.393 acres if shares of capital stock subscriber1
1917.
as witnesses:!
runv de
in connict witn 'iraci a
Claimant nameslolrt.
by each, the aggregate of which
Jr. of Animas. N. scribed
Tt'iiiiom t nirclif
in the olllclal field notes and for
ihall be the amount with which thr
R. Dunagan, of Animas N. Hat or this survey, said Tract " V
Stephen
M.,
' M Holmes Maddox, of Anlmns, N. M..
orporation shall commence business
of Princess lode. Survey No
Part
Magnotlc variation nt all cor
1607.
uenjam.n o.
Contractor and Builder
ners 13 degrcos 25 Inches E. The lo troC. nsC. follows:
Tredway, Valedon, New MexiRcBlBtcr. cation notices of said lodes are of recOCt 5 Nov 7.
co,
County
3,333
ord lu tho office of tho
Clerk
shares.
or urant t ouniy. n. ai. in tne roiiowinr
W. B. Indcrrieden, Valedon, New
Corn- Mining Location uecorus,
PLANS and ESTIMATES
KATiri! I.'Oll 1MII1I.ICATIONH.
Mexico,
3,333
shares.
No. 1 lode, original,
hook 20,
I.nml stock
Interior."!!.
Department
A. J. Indcrrieden, Valedon,
amendatory. Book 24
tinges 234-Now
. of the
...
.
m
v
u , ...
i
,
- .
!
iiui.
FREE
nuce
ui
unit vi
pages
second amendatory. Book Mexico, 3,333 shares.
.
rxo. 3, original
page ay.
llllam ;iz,
VI
.
NOTICE Is hereby plveu that Awho,
2u, page 259: amendatory. Hook
Lordsburfr : New Mexico
on Hookpages
H. Clark of Cloverdale, K M..
iz-The period of duration of this
second anionuatory
Vi,.,.mi,0r
lAin. made homestead J4,
Book 32. page 40.
No. 3
Comstock
(GO)
be
years.
shall
fifty
Sec
NEV,
SEVi
the
for
entry No. 04918. SEy4
Book 20, page 262; amenda
Section 8, original
8WM
VII
7, NV4 SWVi;
tory liooK zi. page 73: second amen
on datory.
Township 34. 8.. R. 20 W.. andentry
This corporation shall bo manaeef'
32, pages
Book
Tlilf
Anrll 19. 1915, made additional
t
group
adjoined
Is
on the north
Sy a number of Directors of not les
"MCne riocK and Sarc It Dollar"
TownNo. 0U6B2 for SEVi. Section 8, M.,
Ilockford lode. Survey No. 1595, Oak
has land
chan thrco (3) nor more than
ship 34 S, Range 20 W. N. M. V.
lode. Survey No. 1697 and Look
final
to
make
Intontlon
of
notlco
filed
and those who arc to act for the
lode, Survey No. 1599; on tho cas
GROCERY
Him vanr ttrrinf. tn estnbtlsh c lu in to out
by
Cloud lode. Survey No. 1613; Irat three (3) months after the filing
the land abovoH. described, before iii.Oliver- in white
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4 Story of xámenea
First" Unmasking

America's Secret Foes

oféh

NovtUxtJ From the Motion Picture
Sería of the Same Name
Released hy Pa the

gi

iyÍIcConnell
SYNOPSIS.

ntph Tayne. U. S. A., Is Riven et
plans or defense to deliver to Panama, lis attends a ball at tho Granada
with Colonel Daro's daughter.
Pearl. As a oliniax to a series or mysterious Incidents he Is arrested for treason. The ambassador of Granada Is found
dead and the plans missing from Payne's
coat. Major Brent. Payne a rival, enters
Into suspicious negotiations with Bertha
Payne Is sentenced to life ImprisBonn.
onment A train carrying Pearl, llertha
Bonn and Payne on his way to prison Is
wrecked and Pearl sees Payne's lifeless
body at her feet. She meets Adams a
mysterious st ranger, who. offers her tits
services to troco the traitors. She learns
that he has the plans. Pearl finds Adams
In Washington and learns of his peculiar
actions. Adams warns Senator warfleld
that he Is In danger from a ring of spies.
While they talk the senator's office Is
attacked by conspirators. Uertha Donn
asks Pearl to hand Adams a package
which proves to be the plans. Adams Is
made Colonel Dare's orderly. They are
ordered South. The Granadlans capture
Pearl and Adams to get the plans. Pearl
begs Adams to let her take his belt which
contains tho defenso plans. They escape
and Adams steals the belt from her.
Pearl Is captured again by the Granadlans. She Is rescued by Adams. Disbrother she accompanies
puted as his camp
him Into the
of the conspirators,
and poses as a chemist. They are recognized; In the fight Adams saves Tearl
from harm. Colonel l'are arrives with
American troops. The blark scarf appears.
Pearl and Toko follow Adams on his way
to an appointment at the chemical building. All three fall Into the hands of the
"alliance." Adams Is arrested by counterfeit soldiers who also take Pearl with
them. They carry her aboard ship and
she Is agRln saved by Adams from the
"foreign alliance." Tho ship is blown up.
They escape. Adams surprises Brent In
Dare's home stealing the plans. Thev In
turn are confronted by Toko. Adams finds
a noto which calls the Silent Army to
arms at the Chemlral building. Colonel
Dare, with a regiment, appears at the
spot. They find tho building wrecked and
rifled. Pearl Is carried away by the Silent Flyer. She descends In a parachute
and mee's Adams whn has destroyed the
Flyer. She finds a black mufller.
CapL

se-tr-

em-bas- sr

ELEVENTH EPISODE
A Million

Volunteers!

Adams looked nt her apprehensively.
"No'm. to
threo questions. It's
girl. Did that Sithe solemn
he
lent Mounee Ret tho
added In n volee so full of anxiety that
Pearl's doubts of lilm vanished.
"He's cot them and he Imitated you
to perfection I" she cried. Here was n
new suggestion.
Wus It possible that
all along the Silent Menace masqueraded as Adams to throw them off tho
scent? She made n mental note to

mention this Illuminating thought to
her father.
In spite of her protests, Adams hazarded a close examination of the burning machine, nrid perceiving the remains of the nvlator, drew her away.
Whereupon they spent the better part
of an hour scouring the neighborhood
for the masked man and Anally gave
up the futile hunt In disgust without
having found a single truce. .
By this time farmers whose homes
were In the vicinity and curious and
morbid city folk began to arrive In automobiles, on foot, In buggies and on
horsbuck. Mounted Washington police and a troop of cavalry rode up
presently and took charge of the situation, assembling order nnd affording
privacy to Pearl nnd
much-neede-

d

Adams.
When

Colonel Dare, with Mnjor
Brent and Bcrthn Bonn, In the nutomo-bll- o
with Toko nt the wheel dashed
Into sight. Pearl could hardly restrain
She fell Into the
her Impatience.
colonel's arms, weeping hysterically.
"Take mo home I" she sobbed, her
nerves giving way. "Adams will explain everything to you." And they
carried her to the car.
During the ride back to Washington,
on the outskirts of which theso scenes
were enacted, Adams briefly related
his side of the thrilling adventure. He
had on his own responsibility forsaken
the party nt the Chemical building
after the lost rnce with tho Silent
Flyer, hurried to the ndjaccnt hnngars
of tho Aero club of America, borrowed
a
machine, nnd had flown back,
arriving at tho moment thnt tho Silent
Flyer, wllh Pearl hanging around the
driver's neck, began to nscend from the
roof. He observed the parachute attached to the Silent Flyer nnd swept
by Just as Pearl detached It and started to descend.
The Sllont Flyer's
driver whipped out his revolver to
shoot Pearl. Adams' bullet knocked
tho revolvor out of his hand. Adams
now soared above the Silent Flyer,
which he bombarded with explosives.
Both machines had veered In a westerly direction, some distance out of the
straight lino of Pearl's downward
ono-mo- n

flight.

not once
"She couldn't do It
a
times," averred Adums,
In conclusion with an admiring glnnco
girl In her father's
at the
arms. Which was probably the truth.
Only twice before In the history of
aeronautics In the Sommenml In eastern Poland during the great Kuropeau
conflict then raging had transference
In nlr flight been accomplished by huIn

half-faintin- g

man beings.
When the Washington morning impera came out, the front pages In Itold
type wore devoted to this
rxporlence of Miss Dare nnd her father's orderly, now celebrities the
world over. Heportors vied with each
jther In trying to outwritc the
which whs too raro to miss. By
to roeorts satisfied with the main theme
f their title they spun It from every
hair-ruinin- g

"fen-Tire-

,"

posslblo angle. A group of scribes
practically camped on tho Daro proml
ses seeking Interviews and pleading for
photographs of everybody In the household or associated with It. The fact
that tho Dares were constantly fn Uio
public eye nowadays lent a special Interest to this adventure which overshadowed all others and kept tho news
paper men In expectation of more to
come.

The activity of these news gatherers
was turned to good account by tho government officials.
"A newspaper man lets nothing get
by, whether ho understands It or not,"

judiciously remarked the president
when Colonel Daro carao to him complaining of the nuisance and pleading
against this Intrusion Into his privacy.
"Theso fellows may become tho right
arm of the nation In smoking tho Silent Menace out. Give them freo reign,
colonel, keeping your counsel,
of
course."
Then tho president's countenance
changed.
"Colonel Dare I" His volco
was vibrant with deeply stirred emo
tions. "Without attaching nny blnmo
on you or your associates, wo must ad
mit that tho Foreign Alliance has suc
ceeded In It's Initial attempts. Whatever may bo behind It nil, tho secret
Canal defense plans nnd the chemicals
necessary to Interpret these plans nro
Some hostile forIn their possession.
eign agency now knows something we
ourselves do not .know the ono wenk
spot In our fortification of the canat.
If the canal Is wrenched from our control the position of America as the
arbiter In world affairs will alter from
an aggressive nation, which we now
are, we will be forced to a humiliating
defensive. Our railltnry forces on the
Isthmus have been brought to the highest standnrd of efficiency ; as many of
our battleships as can be spared from
the northern coasts will sail today under full steam In both oceans to guard
each entrance to the canal. From this
day on we can do nothing more than
await developments there nnd prepare for nny emergency here. It Is my
unreservedly
wish that you
with the secretary of war and the chief
of the army staff in mobilizing n million volunteers for array service. My
call of which you have been Informed
will bo Issued today."
Colonel Dare, overwhelmed by tho
unabuted confidence of the chief magistrate of the country, solemnly pledged
his word.
After dinner that night, Colonel
Dare called nil tho visiting newspaper
men Into his study and Informed them
that nt any moment he expected the
secretary of war, the chief of the nrmy
staff and one or two of his junior olll-- 1
ccrs, Including Major Brent, to arrive;
thnt the purpose of their visit was to
discuss informally the question of rals-- 1
Ing a million volunteers; how to handle
the movement of troops; how to dispose of them strategically and equip
nnd train the recruits properly and
quickly; that eventually n written
statement would be forthcoming. He
asked them to favor him personally by
quitting the premises so that the members of his family would not be sub
jected to the constant annoyance of
lingering door bells and telephone
calls and the conference proceed undisturbed.
The reporters smilingly obliged the
colonel by quartering themselves In the
summer house In the Dare gardens.
When he was told of this arrangement
he laughed, In spite of the seriousness
of everything, at the subtle and determined methods of tho American professional collector and purveyor of
news.

"They'vo got a
colonel,"
Adams Informed him, "that you're goln'
over u Mot of National Guard figures
tonight what'll show
Jest how
the country's fixed to dig up a million
p

to get at them
rookies. They
you ain't
figures which they
goln' to give
"Huh I" exclaimed the colonel guardedly.

nel escorted them Into tno sluaj, clos
ing nnd bolting tho door.
"Wo can talk undisturbed nnd tin
heard, gentlemen," he assured as they
swept the room with cautions eyes aft
er hearing tho prophesy of the news
paper men.
They sat down presently with pencil
nnd paper nnd the dntn brought to the
meeting by the secretary of war. This
data was of a private and official char
ncter and It was not Intended that It
should ever reach tho press In Its pres
ent form. It was for this reason more
Uian any other that soldiers, whose In
tcgrlty was established beyond a doubt,
were stationed outside near Uie study
windows which wero shaded nnd
locked and that Major Brent personally guarded tho only other entronco to
tho study the door lending Into the
library proper; nnd when ho was not
on guard Adams or Pearl was. With
tho exception of Miss Dare and her
guest, Bertha Bonn, no one elso was
permitted In the library.
The household servants went to
their quarters soon after their cra
ning duties were performed; tho butler had purposely been granted a night
off ; there were no servants whatsoever
on tho first floor and the two upstalrn
girls were always In sight or sound of
their mistress; and Toko, tho chauffeur, was known to bo at a local repair
shop overhauling one of tho cars.
Tho whereabouts of Brent's secret
guard Inside tho houso was, of course,
told to Pearl and Bertha during tho
enrly part of tho evcnlnj. Tho object
of this extra precaution was obvious;
not even tho houso Inmates, them
selves, could speak without being overheard by someone in duty bound to report to the major; nnd any person
without a license to be nbout would be
Instantly discovered nnd ejected. To
make the place all tho more Inaccessi
ble to stealth or Intrigue, while the
window blinds were tightly drawn
downstairs the casements In the upper
stories were wide open and through
the screens the reporters In the summer house could sec that every room
was brilliantly alight.
Thus was the lure laid for the Silent
Menace In perfect detail.
In, we ketch him, nnd
"If he
If he's In now, he'll never git
wns how Adams summed up the ar
rangements to the members of tho
press to whom tho quaint fellow was a
genuine treat and n new "news" topic

nnuncement wns received m passive
silence and the
and storytelling continued ns before. They were
determined not to budgo from the spot
until tho promised "Interview" wns delivered ; and they settled down to make
n night of It If necessary.
Adnms' movements after leaving tho
summer house wero very pccullnr. Ho
loitered In the gardens a while, chat
ting with the soldiers and making him
self conspicuous. He was In n Jovial
mood and being popular created many
n laugh and moro than half succeeded
In his effort to relievo the strain on
everyone natural In the unusual situacard-plnyin- g

tion.
Ho rambled over to tho garage, showing a curious Interest In tho ptace. It

was not often that he or anyono else
was freo to enjoy the liberty of Inspecting tho cars for Toko maintained n
strict and Jealous guard over his Jurisdiction.
Adams started a slight conversation
with the soldier on guard. "Somo
this eh, dough-boy- "
If there Is anything an Infantryman
resents It Is this slurring barracks epithet. The guardsman growled In a
urly fashion nnd withdrew Into the

shadows of tho garage apparently to
avoid Adams.
Adams followed him in. "No
fense meant, sonny. Want a Mlttlo
f-

taste of something?" Ho smacked his

Hps and produced a bottle.

The guardsman's manner changed. "I
don't care If I do," he responded In a
mollified tone of voice. And they
stepped behind the limousine.
The guardsman took a long pull nt the
bottlo and returned It to Adams and nt
tho same time knocked him senseless
with the butt of his rifle. Then he lifted him Into the limousine, closed the
curtains, shut the door and stuffing the
bottle In his hip pocket coolly resumed
his sentry duties.
Within the next few moments Toko
nrrlvcd In the repaired automobile. The
sentry stepped aside as he steered the
car Into the garage. Afterwards he
sauntered up and kept his eye on Toko
while the chauffeur stalled his machine,
climbed out of his sent and began to
put everything In order for the night.
The most perfunctory kind of greeting
wns exchanged between the two. Toko's
face showed thnt ho resented the presence of the soldier.
After making suro that everything In
the gara go was as It should be, Toko

under

e,

mas-qucrad-er

d
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"No Outsider Will Enter This House Tonlghtl"
every time he mingled with them. The started for the stairs which led to his
fact that Adams was under surveil- private quarters. Whereupon he oblance they did not know; nor did he, served that the blinds In the limousine
apparently Brent saw to that and were drawn. It was a mere detail but,
made It his own affair.
If anything, Toko wns a crochety felNor did Brent know that Adams was low. He had already flashed the light
shadowing him and nlso Bertha Bonn. out, so without stopping to put them
Bertha, however, knew this. Sho knew, on again ho approached the llmoustno
too, that she could trap Adnms with a with the evident intention of raising
word to Pearl. And no better opportho blinds.
tunity was ever offered. Bertha's eyes
The guardsman divining his motive
and cars were open.
struck him just as he had Adams. Toko
Adams was cognizant of a great In- fell in his arms and he, too, was thrust
ner change In Berlha Bonn. Itevenge Into the limousine tonncau.
In Bertha's heart was being supplanted
When Major Brent nppearcd at tho
by her former lover In a flncr nnd deepgurage some time subsequently, ho
er form for the wa:nvardlng sweetheart found the sentry pacing back and forth
of her girlhood. On this night she was In front of the open doorway.
more completely under the spell of tho
"I thought I heard Toko return a mocaptivating major than even that astute ment ago," tho officer curtly stated
observer Into the heart of a woman with a peculiar stare at the saluting
perceived. If Brent had only known It sentry.
he could have sealed Bertha's Hps for"ne has gone to bed, sir."
ever on tho question of their former
"Have you seen Adams 7"
relations by a simple application of the
Tho sentry nodded.
"He Just left
g
In which he was here,"
artifice of
so skillful, or one show of kindness and
"In which direction?"
sincerity.
"To tho house, sir; I saw him enter."
But this sentimental attitude of
The major seemed to question this
Borflin entirely escaped him. He was statement mentally. "I didn't see him
too busy trying to make n deflnlte Im- enter I"
pression on Pearl. Ho knew that tho
"You came one way. He wont antime had come when he must either other. I have been watching both
win or fortify himself to loso In his doors," exclaimed tho sentry In a cool
suit for her hand nnd ho had about and dcllbcruto voice.
reached tho end of his rope. Pearl's
This seemed to clear the major's
slighting heed to his veiled coquetry mind. He nodded nnd strodo away.
and particular delight In stabbing him The sentry's departing salute was moro
when he grew too bold, only made mat- than a salute. It was finished In an
ters more desperate. At such times Ironical salaam.
sho openly flirted but only that with
His shoulders shook with suppressed
Adams and appeared to get a good deal laughter as when Brent disappeared
of quiet and amused satisfaction out of from sight he sneaked Into n dark corIt, If nothing more. Though Adams ner of the garage, raised tho whisky
may have been flattered, he never onco flask to his Hps and emptied It.
forgot his place. He could not well run
But n strange and swift retribution
tho risk of the disciplining his superior befell this demon of a guardsman. He
olllccr would bo mightily pleased to was seized by a masked man who
find an excuse to Inflict.
seemed to resolve out of the shadows,
Sgmo time about ten tho orderly was
Tho onslaught was so sudden that

Silent
"Then there's that
Insinuated Adams. "These
writer-chap- s
a bet up that he's
goln' to be on the Job nnd beat
to It on this flggor business."
"The Silent Menace!" echoed tho
colonel, sharply. "Iteport that, sir, to
Major Brent at once. He's "
"I heard It, colonell" called n voice
from an adjoining room ; und the major
now Joined them, laughing lightly. "No
outsider will enter this houso tonight.
It Is guarded Inside and out by picked
men from tho garrison."
In view of the distinguished character of the night's visitors, both tho
major and the orderly dressed with
more care than usual. Particularly
Adams, who was notoriously Indifferent to Ills apparel. Sumo of tho men
In the moss railed him most unmercifully at timos, dubbing him tho "mess
bum." He was cleanly enough In hla
habits and wus even known to shavo
Mverul times a day, especially when
assigned to some duty whero he would
meet tho colonel's daughter. But ho
would not, or could not shako off car-tai-n
trainpllke mannerisms In clothing sent to the summer house to tell the re- the guardsman never knew what hap
porters that tho expected statement pened next. He wns gagged, blindfold
his really splendid figure.
When the visitors arrived tho colo would bo late In forthcoming. This an- - ed and bound In a flash and securely
Menace,"

tne rear axle of tno by tne music nnd the masquerauer con,
tlnucd his search.
Tho masked man tiptoed to tho
Shortly thereafter Major BrcnJ was
llmouslnb door, opened It, shot one called Into Colonel Dare's study. Tho
glnnce Inside and closed it softly. Ho conferenco was ready to b6 ndjourncdj
crept up tho stairs. Toko's quarters Tho tentativo moblllzatjon plans had
were apparently not unfamiliar to him been completed and n statement for
for although It wns quite dark he went tho newspnpers was ready. It Was, of
straight to the wardrobe and proceed- course, In abbreviated form nhd Intended to divest himself of his own clothes ed wholly nnd so worded to satisfy
In exchange for n new suit of the chauf- an Inquisitive public, withholding any
feur's. Ho even stopped to cleanse his discouraging facts on tho unprepared-nes- s
faco and hands, comb Ills hair nnd put
question. Theso latter wero drawn
on fresh Unen, for his bIzo was near In memoranda form In lead pencil on
enough to Toko's to make this possible. sheets of paper which tho sccretnry ot
Ho hid the thick black mufller, consti- war placed In his portfolio along with
tuting his mask, In his cont pocket. the data from which tho compilation
Jammed tho chauffeur's uniform cap was made.
over his cars nnd stepped to a window.
"Well, Major Brent, our evening's
It was ono of those rare nnd bril- task Is ended," announced Colonel
liant summer nights when objects are Dare, rising nnd stretching hlmsqlf.
clear and even n letter may be read And with n humorous
of the
without tho aid of artificial light tongue: "Hns that theretwist
Silent Men-acBathed In the moon rays, the bold,
as Orderly Adams Bpeaks-o- f
nt the window bore a striking silent foe, put In nn appearance our
toresemblance to the man whoso clothes night?"
he had donned. He was Indeed suffiBrent smiled and shook his head.
ciently deceiving to be taken for Toko's
"Kindly send this statement to tho
twin brother.
newspaper men, Brent," Interposed the
Before leaving the room he placed a secretary of war. Ho handed tho
card on Toko's bureau. The card read :
"Interview" to the dapper
Toko, the clothes I leave behind contain officer.
the price of the suit necessity has forced
"Whero Is Adams?" the colonel Inme to take.
quired, for thnt was his duty, not
It was signed "The Silent Menace," Brent's.
under the usual silhouette.
"Qono to the barracks, sir," replied
He went downstairs laughing softly,
crossed tho lawn In a perfect mimic of Brent, easily. "I took the llbcrtybf
Toko's gait, nnd going to the front door using him on a matter for ono of tho
steps, sat down, lighted a clgaretto nnd ladles."
The colonel signified no objections
began to blow rings. Tho sentry, who
took him to be Toko, did not even look and turned with a smite to his daughter and Bertha, who looked in from the
at him twice.
Presently he threw tho cigarette stub doorway. And a pleasant social chat
ensued.
away, entered the house nnd went
Brent slipped out of the room nnd
Brent came Into the hall and saw his sent a messenger with tho statement td
back. "I thought you had retired for tho newspaper men. In the hall ho ran
Into tho man presumed to bo Toko and
the night?" was Brent's pleasant
was about to stop htm when the fellow
Toko's
accents floated disclosed Bertha Bonn's locket and
down to tho major as the ascending placed It In tho palm of Brent's hand.
man proceeded without pausing: "I
At that moment Colonel Dare, seeing
go get Colonel Dare's autmoblle gog- tho chauffeur's back, called out: "The
gles. Fot get all about them. He want car. Toko : We will all take a ride and
new pair to match." And he continued get a breath oí nlr."
The masquerader, grinning nt Brent,
without further questioning and en
tered Uie colonel's bedroom.
hastened to the garage and in due time
Here he pretended to search for the the whole party was driving townward.
colonel's automobile goggles. But none
Tho chief of staff, Colonel Daro and
of the conversation In the library es- the major sat behind with the ladles.
caped him.
The secretary of war occupied the seat
"I can't Imagine what has become of beside the chauffeur. His portfolio
Adams," he heard Major Brent remark. rested on the cushion between them.
"I saw him a moment or two ago, I In another automobile In front and ono
think," responded Miss Dare.
behind were guardsmen.
"I haven't seen him since he went
They dropped tho chief of staff off
to the summer house with the colonel's nt his home nnd Inter the secretary of
message to the newspaper men," de- war with the portfolio. The newspaclared Brent. "Have you, Miss Bonn?" per men had driven off In another car.
A noise on the front steps Inter- Tho soldiers proceeded to the barracks
rupted Bertha's reply and the sentry nnd tho Dare party to the roof garden
dragged n Western Union telegraph of the Wilton for a light supper. At
messenger Into the hall. The
the hotel entrance they told the chauftiptoed out of the colonel's feur not to leave the car as they exroom nnd peeped down the stairs.
pected to be gone but a little while.
"I know who you nre," the snickering
But hnrdly had they entered than
lad said to Pearl, "I seen your.plcture the chauffeur left the car, strolled
In the paper. I guess what I brought Is across the street and entered
for this 'un. I seen her picture too,"
saloon. At ono of the green
nnd he handed n message to Bertha tables In tho rear u party of foreignBonn. "Sign here," he said, handing ers were seated. Tho chauffeur passed
her a receipt book.
quite close to tho table. In fact he
Bertha took the yellow envelope nnd brushed against ono of the men, npolo-glze- d
dismissed the messenger. "Excuse me,
and stooping, picked a portfolio
piense," said she, stepping back a pace from the floor and handed It to him
two.
or
with a bow.
"Of course." And Pearl returned to
"You dropped this I beg pardon 1"
tho library not very curious.
Tho foreigner accepted the portfolio
Brent, however, remained In the hall and the chauffeur disappeared.
and eyed Bertha uneasily while she
"This portfolio," murmured tho genread the message. It began:
tleman In question to his companions,
Miss Bonn: Force Major Brent to be speaking In Hussion, "contains the secsilent concerning the man he thinks Is retary
of war's data on tho question of
Toko and he will be rewarded. ADAMS.
Bertha shot nn apprehensive glauco tho country's preparedness to meet the
president's call for a million volunat the major.
"You know the rules of tho houso to teers thanks to the Silent Menace."
Ho raised his glass to his lips. "A
night," he Insinuated, coming close.
toast," ho suggested merrily. The oth"May I read It?"
Bertha slowly shook her head. She ers followed suit. "America Preparo 1"
When the Dare party returned to tho
started to destroy tho note then and
there. He made a protesting motion. automobile Toko was missing and after
Suddenly she handed the note to Brent. waiting nnd speculating among themHe read It and the color left his face, selves awhile, Pearl took the wheel,
returning It with a palsied hand. Their for they wero anxious to get home. She
drove straight Into the garage on their
eyes met In one long silent question.
"It's up to you, major," whispered arrival.
ncre they heard groans and presentBertha In a manner to conceal that she
was at last putting the man on trial ly found tho sentry tied to tho rear
and the hope that ho placed his duty axle of tho limousine. Ho was In a bad
way from the effects of his bonds and
abovo all personal desire.
"And my reward? Tho locket, Its nlso the liquor he had consumed and
contents and your everlasting silence?" they could get nothing out of him.
"Toko I" called Pearl up tho stairs.
"Will you keep silent?"
"I will protect you If you glvo mo en- "Toko I"
More groans were now heard from
tire freedom."
Bertha's eyes filled with tears of within the limousine tonneau. Brent
self-pit"It's up to you, major," sho leaped to the limousine door and threw
repeated, "and the Impersonator." And It wide open, starting back with smothwith flashing eyes and curling Hps she ered exclamations. On the floor, huddled together, their scalps bleeding,
joined Pearl In tho library.
Glancing up the stairs Brent caught were the unconscious forms of Toko
a fleeting glimpse of tho man at the top and Adams.
moving off In the direction of Colonel
"Colonel Dare t" cried a volco In the
Dare's bedroom. After a hesitation he doorway of the garage. They turned
followed Bertha.
and saw the secretary of war In his
"Didn't I hear you say something own runabout with two other automoabout an Impersonator?" inquired biles containing soldiers In the drive
behind him. "Your chauffeur Toko
Pearl, Innocently.
Bertha gave a little laugh In which tho mobilization data my portfolio
there was a touch of tho despair sho It's gone I Ho left this behind 1" And
fought to master. Sho waved the tele- ho held up a portfolio of like slzo nnd
gram. "One of my arts," sho feigned. leather.
That night a knock fell on Brent's
"I have Just had an offer to return to
tho stnge. It's from abroad." Conclud- bedroom door nnd Adams admitted
ing with a Blgln "I may tako it up. himself.
Brent leaped out of bpd with .a loud
I'm about broke and must find some
means of replenishing my incorao which oath. But Adams held up his hand
nnd ordered him to get back In bed.
has lately ceased."
"You
tho locket didn't you,
Pearl gave Bertha a politely approving nnd admiring smile. Then she Major?" ho asked, quietly.
"Yes, damn you, Adams 1"
turned to the major with a question
"Let mo havo ltl"
nbout the missing Adams.
Brent threw It at him.
"I sent him 6n on an errand," replied the evasive and greatly troubled
(END OF ELEVENTH EPISODE.)
major.
His Condition.
Pearl sat down at the piano nnd began to sing.
"Grimes, who Is always Imagining,
To the man. In Colonel Dare's bed- he Is being persecuted, Is certainly In
room tho sound of the piano nnd Pearl's an appropriate condition, from his devolco camo most opportunely for at scription of it."
"How so?"
that moment ho was binding one of the
"Ho says ho Is
secret guards, who had shown himself.
of, helnj
Tho noise of, tho scuffle was drowned hounded,"
tica
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Help to Savo

Catarríi of Stomach

WESTERN

MINING AND OIL

Mrs. Mary Fennell, B. F. D, PoMade WeH
mona, Missouri, writes:
"I wish to say a fow words In ths
praise of Psruna. I have used It By
with good results for cramps In tho
Also found It the very
stomach.
thing for catarrh of tho head, ity
sister was cured of catarrh of stomAlso Cured
ach by tho uso of Peruna."
Mrs. E. T. Chomer. 00 East 42nd
St., Chicago, III., says: "Manalln
By
best laxative on the market for liver
nnd bowels, very good for Indigestion
and heart burn."
Those who object to liquid medl-cin- e PE-RU-N- A
can secure Peruna Tablets.

NEWS

Peruna.
My Sister

Copper-'-Castln-

Invitation this year is more attractive
than ever. Wheat I much higher but
her fertile farm land just as cheap, and
in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta

60 Ant HnuftMit An ActmUt Fits U Srttlot
Gthtr Uni Sold t frets $18 to $20 so Acn
Ths sreat demand for Canadian Wheat will
n keep lip the price. Where a farmer can set
near $2 for wl)eat and raUe 20 to 45 bushel to
the acre he la boand to make momr
that'
what you can expect In Weetern Canada. Wonderful yields, also of Oats, Barley and Flax.
Mixed Fannin In Western Canada U fully as
profitable an Industry at Brain raisins.
The excellent (ruses, fnll of nutrition, are the only
food required either for beef or dairy parpóles
Good schooli, ebsrcbea, oiarksts eoBTenlenL climate
excellent. There Is an n&aiual demand for farm
labor to replsee the many roane men who bare
Tolonteered for the war. Write tor llteratnre and
to reduced railway ratea to Baps, of
ranlenlan asOttawa,
Cao, or to

ul
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A Big Plumber's Bill.
The party of tourists were watching
professor X as ho examined tho
wrapped body of an ancient Egyptian.
"Judging from the utensils about
him," remarked tho professor, "this
mummy must have been an Egyptian
plumber."
"Wouldn't It
said a
'romantic young lady "If wo could
bring him to life?"
! "Interesting
but a bit risky," returned Professor X. "Somebody might
hnvo to pay him for his time." Bos-.to- n
Transcript.
'
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Not Her Fault
Mrs. Short How did It happen that
when we got back from tho theater
last night I saw you let a policeman
out
thj basement door?
Ñora I doit Enow", mum, unless
tho play you wuz to see wuz shorter
than they generally be.

jf

CLEARS
Doe

PIMPLES

AWAY

Cutlcura Ointment Assisted bj
Cutlcura 8oap Trial Free.

On rising and retiring smear the

af

fected surfaces gently with Cutlcura
Ointment.
Wash off In five mlnutet
with Cutlcura Soap and hot water.
Colorado.
When the skin Is clear keep It so bj
Tho new gold dredging boat of
using Cutlcura for every-datoilet and
the Evans syndicate of Denver was
nursery purposes.
Free sample each by mall with Book. launched at Breckenrldge.
Tho Farncomb Hill Dredging ComAddress postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
pany declared a dividend of 5 por
Boston.
Sold everywhere. Adv.
cent on $300,000 for tho month of August.
Friendly Advice.
Tho fellow who tells you how tc
Lessees at tho First National mino
run your business never offers to in Iowa gulch have recently made a
finance the shop.
rich strike on the bottom level of the
shaft at a depth of 330 feet.
Park county reports that high price
of silver and lead has started a small
ANY CORN LIFTS OUT,
boom, and by July 1, 1918, every mine
DOESN'T HURT A BITI
in tho district should be working.
y

No foolishness! Lift your corn
and calluses off with finger
It' like maglcl

Montana,
Tho Consumers Oil and Refining
Company has removed Its office from
Hillings to Denvor.

Butte and Superior September

out-

eat

Grape-Nut-

they know

it's

'good for them

To Get In Strong.
If you do not feel like llntterlng a
womnn you enn make a hit by knock- Ing her huly neighbors.

Hi

iiaafel

Charles E.

I

Mon-

roe, SIB Cloveland
Ave.,
Loveland,
says: "I
Colo.,

had sharp twlngea
In my back and
was laid up. My
bark gave out
easily and It was
out of tho question for mo to
stoop. As soon as
I
used Doan'a
Kidney Pills, I
got relief and I
continued taking
them until I was
cured. I believe
they will cure others and I am only
too glad to recommend them."
Get Doaa'a at Any Store, COe a Bos

DOAN'S "piV

CO, BUFFALO. N.Y.

FOSTER-MimUR-
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For Infants and Children.
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ALCOIIOL-- 3 PER CENT,
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Franklin group In Kingston at tho very
Captious.
moment almost when silver went to
"Dubwalte is a hard man to please." one dollar an ounce.
"So I've heard."
The prosent high price of silver is
"He went Into a cabaret the other causing Increased activity at the silnight and complained about the Juzz ver mines of Grant county, .and prombond."
ises to result in a revival ot silver
"Didn't It make nolsa enough to mining in some of the old camps of
suit him?"
Sierra and Socorro counties.
"No. He snld he didn't believe the
drummer was. exerting his full
Wyoming.
strength."
In tho government draw only a few
miles oast ot Lander, tho land has all
Where He Put Last Employer.
beon staked.
Blllton (engaging how chauffeur)
And hnvo you any' references from
Tho Midwest Refining Company has
your Inst employer?
l
completed Its
tank In tho
Applicant No, sir; but I. can get Pilot Butto field.
some In about a week.
Tho Carmanla, with reservation
Blllton Why the delay?
holdings, bas a new standard rig on
Applicant Ho's in the hospital, sir. the track at Lander. '
,
Oil Company now has a
The
Reserve
The best antidote to a woman is rig up on tho eighty acres In section
a long dose of her.
27, in tho Pilot Butte field.
56,000-barre-
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Mothers Know That
Genuine Casforia
Always

OT

Bears the
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Cohens Are Numerous.
Now York city has moro Cohen
than Smiths listed in Its city direc-

Val-verd- e

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or put was 11,000,000 pounds of zinc
any kind of a corn, can harmlessly be against 5,800,000 In August.
Dangerous Performance,
"Unther a bad automobile accident lifted right out with the Angers If you
Anaconda Copper Mining Co. deapply upon tho corn a few drops of
here."
$2 a
"So It is."
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority. clared a quarterly dividend of
2G to stock
"How did it happen?"
For little cost one can get a small share, payable November
20.
.
"In the usual way. A young chap bottle of freezone at any drug store, of record October
Company,
a Montana
Oil
Interstate
was
trying which will positively rid one's feet of
In a
roadster
corporation, ha3 added to Its holdings
to drive with one hand and press his every corn or callus without pain.
suit with the other."
This simple drug dries the moment n lease on C40 acres of oil land in
Init is applied and docs not ven irri- Carbon county, Montana, withoutcomAn Emphatic Assurance.
tate the surrounding skin while ap- creasing the capitalization ot tho
i
' "If you don't marry me," exclaimed plying It or
pany, thus making tho total holdings
afterwards.
ot the company 900 acres.
"I'll
suitor,
the
Join the army."
will
,ThIs
Interest
announcement
'
"Let me tell you something," an- many of our readers. If your druggist
New Mexico.
swered the girl. "If you don't Join hasn't any freezone tell him to surely
Tho new dredge that the Santa Fó
tho nrmy you won't even be well get a small bottle for you from hla
Gold Dredging Company is installing
enough acquainted with me hereafter wholesale drug house. adv.
at Golden will bo ready for operation
to ask mo to marry you."
by Dec. 1,
The Spirit That's Needed.
A strike ot tho miners employed by
O. Bernard Shaw, the Irish playA woman would sooner do anything
than be herself.
wright, said recently In London that the Albuquorque & Cerrillos Coal Co.,
nobody but an Idiot could imagine at Its mines in the Cerrillos district
Good wine needs no bush; and n that the pacifists and socialists would of Santa Fé county again threatens.
Tho Jack Mining Company, an Okla
good actress needs no press agent.
be nllowed to have any say in the
peace negotiations which will end the homa corporation, with an authorized
capital of $50,000, was admitted to do
world war.
"If Shaw is right," said a labor lead- business in New Mexico by tho State
er, "it's a bad thing for the world, and Corporation Commission.
cleanup at the Mogol
so I hope he's wrong.
"I hope the peace negotiations will lón mills amounted to one and a half
create among tho nations the spirit tons of gold and sliver. This does
embodied In a saying JiIeh an old not Include the concentrates which
grandmother used to quote In my child- are shipped to tho smelter
s
By a strange coincidence which may
hood, namely
" 'If you want n neighbor, be one. " be a good omen, a. big strike ot rich
bonanza ore was mado on tho Lady
Exchange.
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Quite Sufficient.
The Amateur Gnrdonor What do
you consider Is host for cabbage
worms?
Tho Market Gardener I never studled their diet closely, but mine seem
to thrive on cabbages.

Portland-Indo-ponden-

4, Deo Bldo., Omaha. Neb.

Submarine Improvements.
Slnco April 1 German submarines
have been equipped with four new
which increasa their destructive-nos- s,
and render It more difficult for
chasers to discover their wnereoEoúts.
Formerly tho
to remain In ono
spot, had to come to the surface, or
anchor themselves to the bottom; but
four small pumps are now used which
enable them to remain stationary while
submerged. This not only conserves
fuel, but prevents Us enemies from
hearing tho throb of tho submarine's
propellers. Telescopic periscopes give
further assistance to the submarino (n
concealing Its position. A mixturo of
oxygen nnd strained gas Is now used
In tho engines, and the exhaust Is
washed free of smoke and broken Into
i small bubbles,
which do not leavo a
:wake. Finally, now listening devices
"enable It to hear and Judgo the size of
ships at a considerable distance. Ex
change.

$23.50.

Spelter $8.13.
16G.
Boulder. Tungsten concentrates, 60
El Juez R. R. Hanna os presidente
per cent, $20.0026.00 per Unit. Crude
ores, CO per cent, $20.0025.00; 25 del comité do conservación do aliper cent, $12.00012.50; 10 per cent, mentos.
$9.40)12.20 per unit.
Rfl ftatttnn ntin ha nmnHlrrtn 9.f)0 nnr.
Output of $1,028,554 at Cripple Creek. ros de manzanas del distrito de ArtoCripple Creek, Colo. The output, of
"La Fonda," ol nuevo hotel do Santhe Cripple Creek district for tho
month of September totaled 97,511 ta Fd que costará $210,000, so contons, with a grqss bullion value of struirá dontro do un año.
$1,028,554.
So did la muerto la Señorita Calilo
Tho average value of all
ores treated was $10.54.
Harris, quien vivía con su hermana,
Tho two local mills of the Portland la Seflora E. S. Splndlo, cerca de
Gold Mining Company treated 55,425 Moek.
tons of ore of tho low value of $2.04
E. D. Rced do Roswoll füó Juzgndo
per ton. This necessarily brought culpable de conducir una casa do Jue
down tho general value.
go do naipes y condenado & la multa
Dividends- wcro paid during the de $206.40.
month by tho Crcsson Consolidated
El Gobernador Lindscy ha comuta- Gold Mining and Milling Company to
do en un encarcelamiento por la vida
tho amount of $122,000, and tho la
sentencia do muerte infligida &
Golden Cycle Mining and Reduction,
Juan Rodríguez.
$45,000; n total of $107,000.
Jorge Cavcndor, sentenciado por asTons. Av. Val. Or. Val.
Plnnt
Golden Cyclo,
esinato al segundo grado en Silvar
20.00 $ 250,000 City,
Colo. Sphb.. .25,000
recibid la pena do 90 & 99 anos
Portlnml Qoltl
Mining .. Co.,
en la penitenciarla.
Colo. Hps-s.311,07!
9,786
21.62
Las mujeres de Santa Fé han llenSmelters, Denver and lu- ado 125 sacos do "vítores buonos" do
2,050
S5.00
140,250
clilo
Navidad para los soldados americanos
en servicio al extranjero.
Mill, C. C.
En Silver City, Alejandro García fué
37,100
76,075
2.0t
district
por habor violado una
condonado
Portland,"'
Victor mill,
'
Fué sen
37,016 muchacha de nuove afios.
2.02
C. C. district. 18,325
Ilex mill. Irontenciado A la prisión por la vida.
2,800
2.00
clad lense... 1,400
Thomas E. Owen, fué nombrado reItuby mill, C.
840 cibidor do dineros públicos en la ofiC. district...
2.40
350
cina de tierras en Clayton, y Pnz
97,511 810.54 81,023,554
Totals
deglatrador do la misma oficina.
Arizona.
Las buchachas do Albuquerquo quo
en la preparación de lns
Tho mines of Globe and Miami are trabajaron
listas do registro para las elecciones
getting back Into operation.
In order to speed up underground do la cédula recibirán $12.60 cada una.
Un "congreso do guerra" compuesto
development, tho Joromo Verde Is to
do mujeres de Nuevo Mexico tendrá
install a large compressor.
Tho Gila Development Company of lugar en Albuquerquo los 11 y 12 de
Ray encountered a rich ore shoot In octubre, duranto la Semana Patriótica
allí.
level.
tho west drift on the
El clubo do Shakespeare do Ros-wefixed
at
Copper prices have been
consagrara su año entero al tra23
cents a pound by agreement between the government and leading bajo para la Cruz Roja, teniendo fiólo
mitinea relativos & los negocios dol
copper producers.

A Colorado Case
"BvttyFictinrt

-

1

Canadian Oovtrnmcnt

g,

St Louis.

is open to you to every farmer or farmer's son
i wno is anxious to establish for
tumseu a nappy nome ana
prosperity. Canada's hearty

Room

rat-pro-

Wwtern Newspaper Union News Service.
Nuevft Mexico.
Para la nuova cédula do Albuquerque se Inscribid una mayoría do

Bar Silver 92Hc.

There's little peace when your kidare weak and while at first there
may be nothing more serious then dull
backache, sharp, stabbing pains, headache, dizzy spells and kidney irregularities, yon must act quickly to avoid
the more serious trouble, dropsy, gravel,
heart disease, llriulit's disease. Use
Doan's Kidney Pills, the remedy that
is so warmly recommended everywhere
by grateful users.
ney

In this time ot high cost of living, everybody should use oil possible means to
prevent waate and to help savo food. No
ono means can bo more effective than n
vigorous campaign to exterminate rats
which destroy over two hundred million
dollars worth ot foodstuff annually. Keep
garbage In
cans, atop up their
holes, nnd above all extermínate them
with Stearns" Paste, which can be bought
for a few cenln at any store. A two ounce
box will usually rid a house or barn of
very rnt It destroya mice, cockroaches
and waterbugs aa well. Adv.

Western Newspaper Union News Berries,

Metal Market Prices.
Now York. Lend $8.00.

Back Lame and Achy?

Nation's Food Supply

De Interes para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.

Canada's Liberal Offer of
Wheat Land to Settlers
111

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

. .

.

.

,

n

Loss of

club.
Claudo Wheeler, un minero, recibió
un tiro, ol cual le hirió fatalmente, al
momento en que montaba en su automóvil en la estación do ferrocarril en

Hachlta.
No oficialmente, el primer regimiento de Nuevo Mexico es el 159 do Infantería, aunque no so haya anunciado el cambio, y continúa el regimiento
con su designación do estado.
Stovo Burnett, quién confosó su culpabilidad en robar 1 la Señora Mario
Loulso Wagner do Pinos Altos, habiéndolo robado $4,000, fué sentenciado en
Silver City á 15 afios en la penitenciaría.
La Asociación para la Ciencia do
Nuovo Mexico es la primera sección
do la Asociación
do Educación do
Nuevo Mexico en anunciar su banquete anual, el cual tendril lugar el 20
noviombre.
La oxtcnslón do una industria que
serla, so dice, reservada para Nuevo
Mexico, so indicó al saberse quo en
Nara Vista un hombre habla recibido
un contrato por cien carros do "hierba do topo".
El Captian W. R. Rced, el oficial
del ejército Americano que ha actuado
do pagador para la guardia nacional,
ha recibido órdenes para presentarse
en San Antonio por servicio con el
regimiento Diez y Nuovo do Infantería.
El comité do einbalsamadores de
estado dló Ucencias para que se embalsamen A ocho personas.
El antiguo aslstcnto al superintendente J. A. Scott de las selvas nacionales de Alamo y Lincoln, ha sido
transferido 6. Silver City para ocupar
un puesto en el servicio do la selva
nacional de Olla.
Entre las condenaciones presentadas por oí gran Jurado, do Guadalupe,
estaba una , contra Ira P. Gillespie,
acusado del esoslnato do primer grado
ile Juan L. Caldwell on Fort Sumner
nnos do's meses hace.
Las nóminas de tasación compiladas para loa veintiocho condados
muestran la existencia tu 7,191 automóviles on las listas de contrlbicion
en Nuevo Mexico dol valor total tho
$2,398,234, ó sea $300 cada uno.
Simultdneamonte con la decisión del
comité ejecutivo do tenor la convención do estado do la unión de Templanza Cristiana do la Mujer en Santa Fé, vieno ol anuncio quo la Señorita Anna Gordon, presidente nacional
d? la W. C. T. U., vendrá & la convención y visitará varias ciudades del estado.
El clubo de la Mujer do Silver City
tendrá una claso para la enseñanza do
la costura dirigida por su departa-montdo economía doméstica este
nfio. Todos los demás mítines dol
clubo duranto el nflo serán dedicados
á ocupaciones en favor do la Cruz
Roja.
Martín Chavoz do Picacho quo acaba do recoger una cosecha do frijoles
maravillosa. El plantó tres acres y
medio' do frijoles colorados en Horra
"Honda" y do esta pequeña superítelo
ha obtenido 4,000 libras de buena
o
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As Age Advances the Liver Requires
Small Pill, Small
Dose, Small
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Price But
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True to His Word.
An Exaggeration.
"I haven't any cose," admitted Uu
"Crossing the ocean nowadays Is
n serious proposition," said J. 1'. Mor- client, "but I have money."
j
"How much?"
gón, wbo crosses tbe ocean continuo
"Sixty thousand dollnrs."
ally, "but It Isn't, nftcr nil, ns
"Phewl You have tho best cas
a thing ns certain exaggerations
I over handled," said tho lawyer. "I'll
would mnko you believe.
"'Anything to declaro?' n customs see that you never go to prison wltb
ofllcer said to n man who had Just that sum."
And the client didn't he went there
crossed tho ocean.
i
" 'l'cs,' snld the man. 'I declaro that brok.
I'm one mass of black nnd blue bruises
i
Some Stingy Man.
from Jolting and bumping for six days
Wo know n man so stingy that he
over n regular corduroy road of Gerran nil so onions in n salve box.
man mines nnd submarines.' "
tcr-rlbl-

Hakes the laundress hsppy that's Ited
Cross Bag IMue. Slakes beautiful, clear
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
Tommy and the Medicos.
Tommy Mother, I Just saved you
n lot of money.
Mn How so?
Tommy Didn't you say nn npplo n
day keeps tho doctors away?
Ma Yes.
Tommy Well, I kept about six doc-

tora away today.

IF roe trt OMklas Uu, Itt im fen you bow yem nm
your Iftcotoe tctliat Ajofka Utblins FUbm,
PortU Ludp. LxftUraa. 1C. OM well keow product.
tmút toU. krotk ill or tpen tin. No coroprllrtoe.
oot occrtiarr. Oely insll cipilil ieulre1
CidtiBlve
huMlera.
territory to

GAS MACHIN

AMERICAN

SUrtir

CO,

REPAIRING

gy

PARCEL POST

Blneat equipped plant In West. Shoes recelred
and shipped by mall. Meu'a solee, 1 1 46, women's
11.00. Write lor price list and snipping tags,

Hastening His Departure.
CENTER SHOE FACTORY, 1645 Chaa Sí., Dora-- , Cal
"Is young Ilorofion making much
progress with Miss Gadder?"
Daml Teacher wants position. Lona saeceufal
experience. Ability and tbaractorItefercueee.
"Not In tho senso of winning her cfTrt4Me
MUdua. a. a. Diiiuwa, a. cuy, ium
affections."
"No?"
"It Is currently roported that when
ho turns his back to put n now record
on tho phonograph sho moves' up tho
hands on tho clock nnywhoro from fit- toen minutes to hnlf nn hour."
Reading, Pa., will feed city garbage
to municipal hogs.

pEvcry Woman Wants)

FOR

prnenuit uvrirme

in water for douche stop
peme caiarrn, ulceration and inllarn-maliRecommended by LydU E.

I Dissolved

on.

Mnvi.!

Marinéis for Tired Ejes.
lied Eyes -- Sore Eyes "
S
a
Ormnnlatoa Ujelldi. HetU
H nefreetaei
lteituree. Murine It a latorlte E
tnat feel dry ana smart, g
B Treatment for Urea
Ulre Tour Urea aa moenof yonr lories cara a
ena with the lame mnlarttr. g
I aajourTeela
g
.CUE FOt IBM.
nCCUHTIPt tHETIl
Sola
atores or by MalL i
and
at
I HirlaiimuEyi OeUgal
I lik
liuif Co, Ulcus fit frit Imi g
a

CJIUIUIIlllUIIUliauiUBUUIUUUUUIIUUIIIIINUIUUIWUI

A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
tore throat and ora ayes. Economical.
Ma.

ttnlZnan. --J

--
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Sidelights And Shadows
The

At
.

County

(Fy One Who Han Hten

Seat

Ihrtt)

In the county jail nt Silver City,
n colored gentleman named Charle
Moore ha been residing for some
time, impounded on a charge of
Just before the sentences were
pawed upon Jthe prisoners by Judtce
K. K. llynn, Charlie was observed by
other prisoners to be in tho best of
spirits.
"I'se sure gwnn to have Rood luck
th's hare time," observed Charlie and
with these words lie displayed four
dond lice wrapped securely in a piece
of newspaper. "Des o doad animals is
gwan to bring me good luck sure,"
and with the usual superstitious gc
at his raeo he looked forward contentedly to his freedom, gazing out Ion"
inply at the cool green grass on th
jout honse lawn. Other nrisonors
graffrd at tho four tiny dead animals
which wore to bring freedom but
that they would "work
Sharlle knew
"
day
Charlie got his sen
The next
tence".
It landed him in the penitentiary for two to three years.
"1 knew tlem litt.'e bugpirs would
work' commented Charlie, "I sure done
oxnected 1 wa gwun to get life."
tar-cff- lr

.

If you ever lived or ever visited in
Silver City you are sure to know bv
sight, Santa Rose Gonzales. Did you
ever got a shave in a Silver City barber shop and have a face peer through
the window at you watching intent
otfory movement made by the barber
across your countenance? And did you
remember when the barber threw the
wot towel against the window or turn
ed a slnhon charged with soda watei
upon the fnee in the barber shop window? Well, that wa9 Santa Rosa.
Hut he in gone now. He cried like
n lby when they took him away.
d
Poor
Santa Rosa, vh'
never harmed n soul is gone tp hi'
havon of rost. If you should ever gr
to the nsvlum for the insane at Lap
Vegas, N. M., (you know we mear
just on a visit of inspection of course
you wi'l see Santa Rosa there in al
his "lory for they have given him n
mtdded cell just across from the asylum barber's office, where day and
night he can keep his usual nnd accustomed vigil on the tonsorial operations of that institution.

if

lint nvnlnin.

"Wnq it na liii
Royall.

no

tnt

"Eet ees bigger" answered the native.
"Was it as big as my two fists?"
persisted Charlie.
"Eet ees bigger."
"Was It as big as my head?" asked
Charlie in desperation.
"Eet ees about us long but not sr
teeck," replied the native amid th
shouts of laughter in which Charli
led all the rest.
NOTICE.
Of Appointment of New Administrator and Hearing on Final Report of
Former Administrator.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned wns on the 5th day of Oct
A. u. 1017, duly appointed by the
Probate Court of Grant County. New
Moxico, administrator of the estate of
William Meaney, deceased, late of the
raid county nnd state; that all persons having claims ngainst said estate
are hereby notified that they are required to present nnd file same duly
verified on or before the 11th drjy of
July, A. D., 1918, or otherwise the
uune will be barred; that the former
administrator of said estate, Hurry
MoKeel, has been ordered by the said
Probate Court to file in said mutter
h's final report and account nnd re
port and settlement on or before tht
Kith day of Octobor, 1917, nnd thr
Court has fixed Mondav, the 5th dav
of November, 1917, at the hour ot 19
o'clock in the forenoon of said dtv. at
he ofllcc of the Clerk of the Probate
Court nt the Court House in Silver
City, New Mexico, as the time and
place for hearing said finul nccount
and report and objections, If any,
tharoto. Dated this 10th day of Oct.
A. D.. 1917.

W. F. RITTER,

Oct

Administrator
Lordsburg, N.

12-2- 0.

M.

THE TRUE PHYSICIAN
The True physician seeks to find
in his patient the cause of the ailment The truo physician wjll seek
for physical injuries malposition of
the bony strncturo of the body and
othr conditions that are usually
found, nnd correct them; repair the
injury, remove or overcome tho
cause and Nature does the curing in

that case.

pads, besides the comfort bags,
in which were knitted wash rags
d.one by the mine girls.
A new supply of wool has been
received from the Auxillery so
there are many new recruits at

.

i

'

of Scott's

We give the same careful attention to all the people
to large or small depositors rich and poor men, women
and children. Banks are becoming more and more the
custodians of the funds of the people of both large and
small means. If you are not already a patron, please
consider thi3 a cordial invitation to become one.

II. II. Finnis'of Albuquerque, N.
iu., was in me city several days this
ween.
Jim Wright returned Monday from
trip' In Toxns on business
matters.

on extended

We Solicit

Your Business

Interest Compounded

Semi-Annual-

has accepted a position with tho Eagle
... f. 1A!
llrntr nimnnmt ITta
i.tu
mill
"lo wuu
Tuesday. r

PAID ON SAVINGS AND TIME DEPOSITS

Mrs. Mary Crowell, mother of John
B. Crowell of the Frst National Bank
has returned to her homo nt Harper,
Kansas after a visit of ton weeks

Safety Stability Satisfaction Service

ly

:

--

:-

n,

their homesteads east of
burg soon.

Lords-

--

--

Mrs. W. F. Ritter nnd sons John
Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Ewan left
Robert left last week for Philthe last of the week for their nnd
adelphia, Pa., where they will visit
former home in Camden, N. J. Mr. Ritters
parents, Mr. nnd Mrs.
after spending about a year in Schrimmer. They will also visit New
this city. They have made many York and Chicago while they are
away.
friends who regret their
R. R. Mason

Birtrong was in from the
Animas the first of the week.
T. B.

town Monday
week.

of El Paso was Ir
and Tuesday of this

Sour Stomach.

Mrs. Frank R. Coon entertained a party of friends at a knitting circle Saturday afternoon at
the Coon homé east of town.
Those present were: Mesdames
Jackson, Chase, Small, Crocker
and Clark and Miss Harvey.
Nick Powers, generally known
as the chief of police of Brock-maN. M. was here Wednesday
on business.
Mr. Powers, states
that school has opened up at
Brockman with Miss Sap as principal. A new well is being drilled by the A. & N. M. by Tom
Garrett and that the drill is now
in the boulder formation making
progress very slowly.
n,

Eat slowly, masticate

your food
thoroughly, abstain from meat for few
days and in most cases the sour stomach will disappear. If it does not,
take one of Chamberlain's Tablets immediately after .supper. Red meat?
are most likely to cause sour stomach
and you may find it best to cut them
out. For sale by Roberts & Leahy
Merc. Co.
adv
ICE CREAM IN BULK. Guaranteed 35 per cent pure cream. Let us
fill your wants. THE OWL CLUB.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
Five room house, close in near public school. Sleeping porch, $850 cash
or will accept 1917 Ford at part pay
if price is right Phone H. W. Brown
05-at 85 Mine Warehouse.
H. E. Petsch nnd E. II. Wnrnocl
of San Angelo, Tom Green countv
arrived in Lordsburg last week
The Birth of a Nation has been Texas,
looking for a homestead location aw
booked for the Star theatre on after visiting
many sections of the
October 29th.
country loented near the Bradberrj
ranch about 12 miles north of Lords
burg. They returned to Texas an"
Geo. W. Gee of Bisbee and expect to come back in the spring t'
George Wheeler are now employ- locate.

KIDNEYS. BOWELS, LEGS.every
part is fed by energy from the brain.
Health is Brain power. Disease is
lack of it
Adjustment

j

OFFICE HOURS
10:00 to 12.00 a. M.
2:00 to 5:00 p. in.
to 8:00 p. m. '
6.-0-

BORDERLAND FIREPROOF GARAGE
WADE B. SMITH

.

Agency For The Following Cars

l.

GAMMON

BUrCK, HUDSON, OAKLAND, CHEVEROLET
CARS IN STOCK FOR IMMEÚIATE DELIVERY
WADE B. SMITH, Manager

Estate

Insurance-Rea- l

Miptar & Augustine

let-t-

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

man-o'-wn- r.

in the best of health
steadily In weight.

VALEDON NOTES

nnd

gaining

ST. ELMO OPENS UP.
After heinc rlnqnrl fn aovnnl lnva
St.
the
Elmo bar opened up for busiMrs. J. W. Crowdus has been
.ourt
ness Monday with Miko Meaney ns
In this case respondent will pay the visiting atValedon the past week. manager. W. F.
Ritter is administracosts of the enquiry.
tor of the estate.
JUDGE M. C. MECHEM.
Tho schools are progressing
R. K. Herrell of Snn Simon nnd W
splendidly. A room has haá been
L. Phillips from north of Rodeo wore
prepared at Shakespeare where visitors
in town Saturday transferring
school will probably begin Mon- a sale of
a number of mules raised
GET THE IDEA
day with Mrs. Wells as teacher. by Mr. Phillips.
Your body has a network of nerves
Your brain feeds all lody parts The
EYES, EARS. NOSE, THROAT,
ARMS, HEART. LUNGS, LIVER,
STOMACH, PANCREAS, SPLEEN,

business methods that will more than
satisfy all who investigate.

4t

ees of the 'Roberts and Leahy
C. W. Marsalis has received a
Mercantile Co., arriving here
from his son Nciley stating
this week. Mr. Wheeler is an he has been selected for servicethat
in
embalmer and Mr. Mc Gee is in Asiatic waters. He will likclv bo nut
Ñeiley is
on a British
charge of the dry goods
now stationed at Mare Island nnd is

nt

Spiml

There are two highly important
points for a man to consider before
having his car overhauled.
The first point is to assure himself
that the men who are going to worh.
on his car are mechanics expert
enough to locate and properly repair
all the parts that need attention.
The second point is to convince
himself that he can trust the shop to
give him an honest accountingof the
amount of worh that was actually
done on the car.
We gladly welcome an investigation
on both of these points. We have
the facilities, the workmen and the

Calif., where she has been on a brief
vacation.

rcf-renc- es

Chiropractic

Honest Work at Honest Prices

m

k.

nt

LORDSBURG- - NEW MEXICO

Garage

.

City, Okla., to
spend the winter with their son George II. Birdno of Safford, Ariz.,
was in town the first of the week.
George and daughter Mrs.
T
Messrs George and
Mrs. W. H. Lackland returned
Harry Kelly expect to move onto Tuesday
afternoon from Los Angeles
Fitz-patric-

JUDGMENT OF THE COURT.
Through request the Western Liberal herewith prints the decision of
Judge Meechem in the case of the
State vs. H. D. Terrell, which was
heard at Silver City the last of the
week and in which case a large number of local people were either witnesses or interested indirectly.
In the matter of In H. D. Terrell, presented here upon charges
innde by members of the bar appointed by the court for that purpose, the
court having heard the evidence and
'irgumentsof counsel will hold, that
while the evidence is not sufficient to
justify a charge, perhaps, of wilful
deceipt and abuse of the confidence of
the Court, yet the action of respon-leshows to the court gros dereliction of duty which respondent owed
'o the court in the conduct of the divorce case.
These divorce cases follow a' practice that is rather loose and one which
is not altogether free from criticism,
but the courts have fallen into that
iractice in order to accommodate
and worthy litigants and
are often made to persons who
re totally Ignorant of the duties of
eferee, and this Is the general prac.-ic-c
and it nmounts to an ultimate
'tearing by the attorney alone, nnd In
íucli cases an attorney
owes the
rentest duty to the court to sec that
he case Is one In which a decree
it would not be subject to be
overturned.
Respondent says in his nnswer that
he was Ignorant ud to the time the
honres had been filed that the plain-'if- f
in the divorce case wis not a boim
'di resident of the State of New Mei
o for one year next nrior to the
'irhging of her nit, but that does n t
bsolve him. in my opinion, from not
strictly profesional conduct, but fronf
negligence and carelessness which,
o toy the least, should be severely
eprlmnnded, indeed, the framing oí
ho questions and the whole carrying
n of the negotiations leading up to
he trial of the case would lead one to
lelieve that this point of bona fide
evidence was a tender matter; it
teems that when respondent acted as
ounscl for the plaintiff arriving at
hat point in the case he seemed, to
ay the least, treading lightly; respon-'emust be criticized and reprimanded for his failure to observe carefully
'lis duty to the court in this matter,
md such will be tho judgment of the

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC

One Square South

.

from Oklahoma

F. A. CANON, D. C.
Residence

.

V

BANK

NEW

I Lordsburg State Bank

TI
n. m.t xiowara oi rjjcmmg was a
business visitor in town this week.
O. II. Sellara of Ingcrsoll Rnnd was
aiso ncro on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvov Foravthe nnd
children are here from Santa Rita here.
visiting with Mrs. Forsythe's par
Dr. R. E. Evans was n visitor in
cnts, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Jackson of Hachita
Sunday.
the fcighty-fiv- e
Mine.
A. W. Graham of this city was in
Oliver G. King and Mr. Stivers of Santa Fe last week attending the 21st
knitting.
Animas were in town the first of the Scottish Rite reunion and taking the
week transacting business and attend 32 degree of Masonry.
ORDINANCE NO. 16
ing lodge meetings.
FRESH CIGARS: We always have
Beit ordained by the Board of
Messrs. Maddox and Spear of the on hand an excellent line of the best
Trustees of the Village of Lords-burAnimas were business visitors brands of cigars at the Owl Club.
that the Trustees having upper
Geo. O'Connell, Mgr.
in town Monday of this week.
ascertained the assessed valuaJ. W. Hnrdy of Bowie, Ariz., arrivtion of all real and personal propEpes Randolph, president of ed here last week to take the position
erty subject to taxation within theCol.
Arizona Eastern Railrond nml thn of ynrdmaster for the Southern Pathe corporate limits of the vil- Southern
Pacific of Mexico, passed cific Co., relieving W. C. Downey,
lage of Lordsburg, in the County through here the last of the week
en who with his wife, hns gone to
Calif., for the Southern Pacific.
of Grant and State of New Mexi route to New York.
Both changes are in nature of a pro
co, for the fiscal year ending
motion.
March 31, 1918, do hereby levy a
N. J. McElroy, formerly with
tax of three (3) mills for general the Lordsburg Power Company,
lippqn Wnlntnn unll lfimiim rftoiilnnf
municipal purposes.
was here Wednesday from Para- of Clifton, Ariz., was in the city last
Tuesday.
Vdopted Oct. 8th, 1917.
dise, Arizona.
Approved Oct. 8th, 1317,
fresh nnvrcn rAvnv. Aii
G. W. Hanner,
Mr.
and
T. D. Kelly and a good, complete stock at the Owl
Mrs.
Mayor. son Harry
arrived here this week Club, Geo. O'Connell, Mrg.

Will Keep The Nerves Freel

Office At

LORDSBURG' S

00-

Rev. .1. E. Fuller returned Monday
from attending the Methodist conference at El Pnso. He has been assigned
to another year in the local charge.
Luther Stribbling. formerlv with
the Eagle Drug Mercahtile company,
but now located nt Wlilcox, Ariz., was
here greeting friends Monday.

t

Clerk, pro. tern.

an linm rmna

fist?" asked Charley

OOTOOCXX)OOCKMX)OOOOOOOOOCX0XX)00

A. T. Nicks of San Antonio, Texas!
Miss Isabclle Kckles, countv super- was ncre ino cany part or tho week.
intendent of schools was a visitor In
honlsburg the first of the week.
N. C. Segil of Clifton, Ariz., wns In
town Tuesday.

There will be a meetinir of the Wo
man's Club of Lordsburg at the K. of
r. Hall Monday afternon, October 15;
ó ociock. ine suDjcct or the niter-nooso drop in.
will be "The Effect of the Pros-en1 he a fcles made this week at
War Upon Education.' All mem.
are urged to be present At the
tie Red Cross room are as fol- bers
last meeting the following persons
lows: 10 pairs of pajamas, 12 were
accepiea u memDersnip; Misses
pairs of bed socks, 12 napkins Dempiwolf
and Harvey, Mcsdames
6 shoulder wraps, 12 fracture Kicn and wnght

Attest: Seal)
A. W. Morningstar,

Naturally John, this story isn't
true, but C. C. won't object to the

was being examined
last week in the district court, accused
of throwing a stone at another nativ
nt Hurley. He was pressed to tell
how big the stone was but he could

--

Sui-sui-

The county commissioners have bedecked the court room nnd grand jury
room with beautiful new furniture and
fixtures that will do crdit to nnv court
house in the State of New Mexico.
Honestly, it is almost a pleasure to attend court now and one wouldn't mind
staying on the grand jury for n fort
night if promised one of those new
swivel chairs.

Micnn

Of People You Know

g,

1

A

The dance 6t the 'Whall last
Saturday night was quite a sue
cess, the mine ladies cleaning up
quite a sum for the expenses of
the lied Cross dance which is to
held the Saturday before Holl- j'ween. Thí M'amí Orchestra.
which played for the last two
dance3 has been secured, so that
excellent music will be assured.
Refreshments will be served by
the "85" ladies.
A large Red Cross banner and
two small anes have been receiv
ed from headquarters.
There
can be no doubt as to the location
of the Red Cross rooms to any
visitors who will be interested,

Local And Personals

.

half-witte-

T.llutrnl vnnrintinfr

VALEDON NOTES

Over forty children live in
vicinity.

Is Your Money Supporting The I
Government?
At this critical. period in our history our manufacturers are ottering their mills, and our young
men their services to the United States Government.

that

Would you like to do your share and help by
putting your money where it will support tho new
Federal Reserve Banking System, which the
Government has established to stand back of our
commerce, industry and agriculture?

FOR SALE:Ford Car in 1st
class condition. Reason for selbusy ling want a heavier car. Chas.
of the Haydon,

Most of the teachers-arpreparing specimens
pupils' work for exhibition at
Santa Fe, where the New Mexico
Educational Association meets
SECOND HAND Furniture
during the Thanksgiving week,
Bought aud Sold. See J. A.
Floyd, Lordsburg Hotel
Simple Dressing for Wound.
e

The oitcndod hospital practico of
SATURDAY SPECIALS
several surgeons has shown that a
Mmple dressing of castor oil la most
Coffee Rinca and Stnllon nvn
excellent for abrasions, bruises and Saturday Specials
at the Lords- contusions, and for Incised and lacerated wounds and burns and pcalds. Tho Durg iiaKery.
part is first thoroughly washed with a
warm antiseptic lotion, and then an
piece of lint, or a pad of
storllo gauze, la applied directly to tho
Injury. Over this Is placed a piece of
rubber tlssuo, or of parafflno paper,
and tho whole wrapped with an ordinary bondage Healing generally follows by first Intention, and thoro In
MIKE MEANEY, Manager
hardly ever any suppuration.

You can do this by opening an account with us,
as part
every dollar so
. i of
i
i
j. ii.. in- ueposueu
MtMBM
boss uirecuy
to the now system, where
7EDPAt riserveSY8TSM
ttm
it will nlwnvs he read v for
you when wanted.

The First National $ank
iiUKUSiSUKli,

d
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On Time
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Savings
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Deposits-
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